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A verv pretty wedding was cel
ebrated at the hume of Mrs M A Nib- 
lock at Athens, on Wednesday evening 1 
last when her daughter, Miss Margaret 
E. was united in marriage to Mr 
Henry Elward Manchester of Leam
ington. Ont.

The house decorations 
pretty and harmonious, 
pink and white adorned the parlor I 
while in the dining room the prevail- | 
ing color was pink. Everywhere there 
was an abundance ot midsummer 
bloom, the whole presenting 
festive appearance.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Kev W H Montgomery, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, in the 
presence of about fifty guests. The wed
ding march was played by Mrs T L 
Kelly as the bridal party entered the 
room and as they took their places, 
Miss Nellie Kelly sang yery sweetly 
“The Voice that Breathed o’er Eden.’’ 
The bridn presented a charming ap
pearance attired in cream silk mull 
trimmed with satin ribbon and seed 
pearls with chition yoke and overlace. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Lila Lyons of Al
monte, was attired in pink mull and 
both carried bouquets ot cream roses. 
The groom was supported by Dr J. 
Kelly of Delta, cousin of the bride. 
Following the ceremony the happy 
couple fbceived the congratulations of 
their friends and then all partook of 
thr rich and vaiied repast provided. A 
toast to the bride was duly proposed 
and honored.

The bride was

At This lO Day } 
Clean Up Sale

We are doing a big business—selling summer goods at f 
astonishing low prices—everything in summer merchandise

GREAT hosiery sale
ont.

All Colored Stockings at were very 
Festoons of

THE NORMAL ENTRANCE

WHOLESALE PRICES must go.
Athens High School Makes a 

Great Record- 6 on!& ™mTE- also GIN EN WASH SUITS—All sizes 
$0.00 ; for special.............................. reg.a very

The Toronto nftirning pa pet a of 
Friday last contained the results of the 
Entrance to Normal examinations, and 
the announcement brought joy and re
gie's to many homes. Here there 
was unusual jubilation as the number 
ot passes was abnormally high. Out 
of $9 students writing 23 were suc
cessful—all that the staff calculated 
la ted would get through—and 11 of 
these obtained honors. In the whole 
of Leeds and Grenville, including 
Gananoque, Athens. Brockville, 
Kemptville and Prescott, the total 
passes was 68 with 26 honors. It will 
theiefore be seen that the percentage 
of passes obtained by Athens High 
School was very high, and we have 
pleasure in congratulating Principal 
Sexton and his staff of able assistants 
on the result.

Following is the list of passes and 
and honors obtained liv students of 
this school :—

Ackland, E B 
Affleck, M (honors)
Bell, F P (honors)
Bissell, I B (honors)
Bryan, L 
Cowan, B 
Coyey, C M 
Curtis, B G
Donnelley, M B (honors)
Earl, N 
Fahey, J V 
Halladay, lj B 
Jackson, B V (honors)
McLean, I
McLaughlin, K E (honora)
Maiuse, C E (honors)
Nolan, H G (honors)
Rap pell, K (honors)
Singleton, M 
Singleton, H (honora)
Smith, M 
Stevens, A 
Taplin, B L (honors)

5,000 yards PRETTY WASH MATERIALS-v'alues up to 25c8

8 °nlto cSatY WASH DRESSES~Size8 32 to 38 ; reg. $3.50
30 only PRETTY SHIRT WAISTS-All our best selling Îum- 

bers ; values up to $3 90, clearing.................... $1 59
French1,D?EDk,LISLE H0SE’ 25C-A1I sizes real 
* rench Il8le ho8e, black with colored embroidery ree- 45c • 
summer sale price ... ;......................................... ’

Clearing all the parasols at less than half price.

CLEARING EVERYTHING IN SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE

Don’t miss this great hosiery sale. Our 
entire stock of colored Lisle and Lace 
Hose, marked down to wholesale prices. 
Lay in a supply to-morrow.

”25c

25c Lisle Hose for 12Je—Half price for all 
our beautiful fine lisle hose with garter top, doub
le soles and heels, also lace lisle hose, all the fol
lowing shades : pink, sky, tan, helio, Copenhagen, 
wine, old rose. Reg price 25c pair : Sale price..

39c Lace or Embroidered Lisle Hose for 25c- 
Choice fine lace lisle hose, also silk embroidered 
lisle hose, doable sole and heel, pink, helio, 
bronze, résida, sky, Copenhagen, tan and grey. 
Reg. prices 39c and 35c a pair ; Sale price ......

50c Silk Embroidered Hose for 35c—Plain 
lace or embroidered lisle hose in extra choice qual
ities in helio, sky, tan, pink, mustard, dove, Cop
enhagen, raw silk, regular price 50c pair.
Price .............

121-2* \ Phone 54
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

the recipient of manv 
valuable tokens of esteem. The groom;« 
gift to the bride was a gold locket and 
chain, to the bridesmaid a gold hat 
pin, to the groum a gold pin, and to 
Miss Nellie Kelly a gold ring.

Though invalided since ber recenè 
acci ent, Mrs Niblock was able

Sale

to re
ceive her guests „nd to en jo/ the fes 
tivitiee or the evening. Howe, er, her 
health was such that the bride and 
groom delayed their departure until 
Monday when they left by boat for 
Chai lotte and will visit Rochester, 
Brockport, Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
before settling in their borne at Leam
ington.

The bride’s travelling cortume was 
of Alice blue serge with hat to match.

The Reporter joins with their 
many Iriendin extending congratula
tions.

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario

Other successful students in Leeds 
and Grenville were as follows : C. H. 
Boy b, J M Bradley, G E Berry, M 
Bissell, F M Brennan, K Cato (hon
ors), G L Gifle, H M Caldwell (hon
ors), L Cassidy, O M Clark, E W 
Derbyshire, O V Fairbairn (honors), 
C E Goodison, (honors), M E Grant, 
J Hazel ton, V O Higgins (honors), J 

I G Hinton (honors), H'Howell, L M 
Hanna ‘(honors) E J Hough, M F 
Kelly, E W Knapp, W S Kidd, M 
Lynett, A M McCann, F P Metcalfe 
(honors) B B McMahon, C R McTav- 
ish, E L McCuUv, E B McConnell, 
F C MacIntyre, À M McKay (honora), 
J H Maitland (honors), D Mallory, 
F L May (honors), H R Pettern, F K 
Ralph, J 1 Toole (honore), A J Tobin 
(honors), A M Whelan, M G Wallace 
(honors), M Webster, C M Wright,

I W A Wilson (honors), K Wright.

OPENING MEETING

The first 
election

public meeting in the 
campaign in this riding was 

held here on Tuesday evening.
Tbe Liberal candidate, the Hon. 

Geo P. Graham, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, arrived from Brockville 
shortly alter 8 o’clock, accompanied 
by Hon. Chas. Murphy, Secretary of 
State, Mr McLaren, president of the 
Brockville Liberal Association, and 
other friends. The 41st and Lyn 
bands accompanied the party.

When Mr L C. Alguire, chairman, j 

opened the meeting, the large hall was 
packed to the doors and 
unable to gain admittance.

Mr McLaren was the first speaker 
and he briefly outlined the issue be
tween the two parties, claiming that 
while reciprocity would primarily ben 
efit the agricultural class, the man
ufacturers would share to the foil in 

A sad death occurred at Toledo on their prosperity.
Sunday morning last. Lester Palmer Hon Geo P. Graham, on rising 
of Smith’s Fall-, with his wife and was accorded a magnificent reception 
little baby, was driving to Athens for the large audience cheering and 
a visit at the home of Mr and Mrs applauding most heartily 
Nelson Earl and stopped at the Toledo Graham, after expressing the pleasure 
hotel to water the horse. To give he felt at meeting so many old friends 
the horse greater freedom, he removed presented the subject of reciprocity 
the head-stall and as he did so some- from a strictly business point of view 
thing stung or startled the horse and He reviewed briefly the history of 
it sprang forward. Lester jumped to reciprocity, showing that it was in 
grab Its he.d but missed it and was perfect accord with the policy ot -he 
caught in the near of the swiftly mov late Sir John McDonald and Sir John 
ing buggy. When by standers picked Thompson and in harmony with the 
him up he was unconscious and when views until recently held by all present 
medical aid arrived it was found that day Conservative leaders. The feeling 
his skull had neen fractured He liv- among the public men of this country 
ed only a few hours. By using the he said, had been practically unan- 
telephone, the horse was caught after imous in freer of reciprocity until for 
running a couple of miles and the oo- party purjxises various cries had been 
cupants of tlia carriage were uninjured, raised again.t it. Reciprocity was 

Deceased was a son of John Pal- simply a business proposal designed 
mer, formerly of Athens, and nephew to benefit Ixith parties to the agree- 
of Mrs N. Earl and Mrs Clayton Wil- ment, and he quoted figures to show 
t8e- | that the pact would prove highly ad'

vantaçecus to tbe Canadian farmer.
^ A CTAD I A • The Secreta,7 of State spoke briefly
VHW I I» I rt m oloeln6, paying a high tribute to the ,

For Infanta and Children. 7°rth and *bilitJ ot Hon. Geo P. I

fin KM Y« Dm Always BoigM “
Cheers for the King, Sir Wilfrid ! 

Laurier and the Liberal candidate 
clotted this highly aucccs ful meeting. I

imany were

i
DEATH AT TOLEDO

! x

THEr>

TIME TO BUY 
IS NOW

Mr

Boats For SaleI

All Summer Goods are going* 
at surprising reductions

One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 
oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow

er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at once.

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

COLCOCK’S For particulars, address
Brockville Bears the 

Signature ofOntario KEHOE BROS. Brockville

"

OUR ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE
OF ALL

Summer Goods
NOW ON

Come and get some
Great Bargains

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Poster 
Printin g
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office* 
Athens, Ont.

A

Choice Floral Work

lodels of neatness andare m 
good taste.

Our Brides Bouquets 
“J Presentation Baskets
£SjSM;.moet crtt-

Tklephone 349

THE HAY FLORAL A 
SEED CO.

Brockville Ontario

COME TO

Kelly’s Big Shoe Sale
The saving is big on every pair of Shoes you buy. Hundreds of 
line to be cleared out. Greater reductions than ever.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
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CAUGHT BY THE RECOIL.
Al.v.-dy thin suffragette movement is 

canning tiiv trine* to !i • turned,” 
marki .i Mr. ^M 'ckton.

• in what way?”
xvifv is making ’ll kind* of »neer-“ Xi y

» ail-isions t«> tl'c price 1 vail -for'my 
• :' -nvv l;.it " *v «-«hiTiirtori St-.r.

TRIED 1W0 DOCTORS 
WITH NO BENEFIT

Then Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
Wrought a Lasting Cure.

Dr. Williams’ Vink Villa have made 
•o many remarkable cures in aerioua 
oases that people are liable to over
look their value as a tonic for the 
blood and
general run-down condition».
•uch conditions are the cause of much 
misery and unhappiness is fully 
known to those who suffer from them 
and the need ef curing them is as 
vital as is relief from diseases with 
higher Founding names. We com
mend the following statement to any 
one suffering from weak, thin blood, 
or shuttered nerves. Mrs. Mae Ma- 
oabe, (rleichon, Alta., says: ‘“A few 
years ago 1 became run down, not 
seriously ill, but just tired and weak 
all the time. I consulted our family 
doctor, who gave me tonic after 
tonic, wriîh no effect. 1 gradually got 
weaker and weaker until 1 could not 
do my work. Then I went to another 
doctor, who pronounced my case one 
of decline, and recommended a warm
er climate, with complete rest. This 
1 could not afford, and l began to 

fret until 1 became a 
wreck. One day, 

while visiting a neighla>r, an old gen
tleman who was taking Dr. Williams' 
Vink Villa for partial paralysis re
commended them to me. 
and gut. three
much faith that they would help 
but before they 
an improvement, and 1 continued tak
ing the Vills, constantly 
M ronger, until 1 had taken 
eight Im>xcs. when 1 was completely 

1 could <lo my work as easily 
as ever 1 had done in my life, and the 
doctor told me that he could scarcely 
believe the change in me, as he had not 
hud 1 he least hope that 1 would be 
strong again. Now I always keep the 
Pills on hand, and if I feel fatigued or 
weary take them for three or four days, 
ao as not to get run down.”

.Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six Iwxes for 
$2.50. from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brock ville, Ont.

nerves in debility and 
That

worry and 
complete nervous

1 sent out 
boxes, but without

me,
were gone 1 noticed

growing 
seven or

BEST ENGLISH.
The first essential toward the accur

ate use of English is to know the real 
meanings of words, and then to choose 
the right one to express the idea. What- 

is expressed to English-speaking 
people should be in the English tongue, 
with no foreign phrases introduced. It 
is always better form to use the fa
miliar names of familiar things and 
ideas, to use simple Englo-Saxon words 
that, belong less to literary language 
thsn to living speech, and are more 
readily understood, than the longer 
words of foreign origin. A short word 
saves time for both writer and reader, 
and our ordinary speech should not be 
burdened with the high-sounding words 
necessary for the treatment of most 
subjects remote hom ordinary events 
and simple feelings.

I.et us, therefore, ‘‘read” the morning 
paper, and let the pedant ‘"peruse” it. 
Let us “see” the beauties of the sea, and 
skv. and not “discern” or “witness” a 
sunset.
make of it a ‘home,” allowing 
prince to “erect” a ‘"residence.” 
“oversee” our household, not “super
vise'" jt. Why should we drop so hearty 
a word as “kinsman,” adopting „the 
vague and misty substitutes of “rela
tion'1 and “connection,” forced upon us 
by elegant people? Nothing is gained 
•tul much is lost, for the latter are both 
general terms. Men have relations of 
various kinds, and connections are of 
■till wider distribution, whereas a man’s 
kinsmen are only those of his own blood. 
—New York Times.

Let us “build” a “house” and
a crown 

Let us

Minard’a Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

PREVENTS ACCIDENTS.
A device which prevents iv railway 

carriage from being started when a pas
senger is mounting or dismounting is 
being tested on the line of the Portland 
railway. Light and Power Company, 
Portland, England. It consists of a hing
ed step which is depressed about 
half inch when a weight of from five 
to ten pounds is placed upon it. This 
breaks an electric circuit connected with 
the contactor, so that the contactor 
fails to close. The device is arranged, 
however, so that the i.;otorni:in is able 
to reverse the carriage, regardless of the 
condition of the ste£

IKU’S DEPARTURE.
The departure of t.he arch-criminal ikit 

f.'-un Pekin to exile is dcserific.! as viv.ti
ling ni splendor that of tli • uv.-.-t d:*lin- 
guishetl enjoy to foreign parts. All rthe 
unoccupied great ones >t Pekin “saw 
him off": he took four cooks and twenty 
servants with him, and left, b-'mil with 
each servants’ family a solatium of fifty 
ounces; moreover, each servant had to 
‘"sign on" and secure ""bail” f ir good be
haviour. “It pays to be a traitor.”— 
Viom the Westminster Gazett*».

118108.
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“WAS FADING AWAY”

A Young Woman—Scarcely 
Thirty-Seemed to be Dy

ing on Her Feet.

DR. HAMILTON'S PULS CUREDAfter traveling for months through 
African country nsver before traversed 
hy white woman Oii’e MacLeod has 
lately returned to England from the per
ilous region where a year ago her affi
anced husband, Capt. Boud Alezander, 
was killed by savages, and where, five 
years before, he hau burled his brother, 

apt. Claud Alexander.
Miss MacLeou made this dangerous 
n-1 adventurous trip that she might 

place a stone on the unmarked grave, 
where the young explorer was laid af
ter his body was recovered from the 
scene of his death. In her Journey she 
covered 3,700 miles, mostly on foot and 
horseback. Sometimes she waded knee 
deep through Jungle swamps for hours.

She discovered the mysterious falls of 
the Mao Kabi, and the French, In ad
miration of her energy and daring, 
nanred them after her. Whne she and 
her two companions, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Talbot, arlved at Lere, they learned 
that no Europeans had yet succeeded In 
finding these mysterious falls, which are 
mentioned In Comandant Lemant's 
book. “La Grande Route du Chad.” and 
are asserted by the natives to be devil 
haunted and guarded by troops 
affes—the devils, to keep the natives 
away; the giraffes, t-j lure Europeans 
awny and entice them from the spot.

FALLS NAMED FOR GIRL- 
They found M. Bertaut, th 

of the district, was desirous 
ering the falls, and they depa 
the mapped <»ut route of their trip long 
enough to discover them. In suite of the 
obstacles placed in their way by the na
tives. The latter declared that the falls 
lia<i been seen for the first time by mor
tal eyes. M. Bertaut named the falls 
Lis Chutes MacLeod, and there Is 
doubt that the French Gove 
approve Ills order. The falls 
la that they are the eli 
navigable waterway between the ocean 
and Lake Chad.

The daring young Scotchwoman 
daughter of Sir Reginald MacLeod, late 
permanent undersecretary for Scotland. 
Capt. Boyd Alexander was a British 
army officer, who, though not much 
oast thirty, had won an enviable name 
as an explorer. The Royal Geographi
cal Society of Antwerp gave him a gold 
medal, the Raval Scottish Geographical 
Society made nlm an honorary îvllow, 
and he was a gold medalist of the Roy
al Geographical Society 

Before he had became a captain, he 
had led a sclentlft cexpedition to the 
Cape Verde Islands. After that lie 
spent a year In the African Jungle, and 
explored the Zambesi River for Its en
tire length.

As a soldier he participated In the re
lict of Coomaasle. An exploring expe
dition to Fernando Po, which he headed, 
wo* suceeded by a three years' explora
tion of Africa from the mouth of the

“I think it should be the duty of 
the schools to teach children how to 
keep well," writes Mise Nannie E. 
Naydon, a well-known and highly 
esteemed résident of Bristol. "Ignor
ance of /tne laws of health and the 
use of .improper remedies destroyed 
my vigor and led me to the verge 
of invalidism. I was as a girl ruddy 
and strong. Nothing seemed to af
fect me until I was about thirty. 
Then gas began to form in the stom
ach. 1 suffered with bloating and a 
general failure in strength set in. If 
I went upstairs my breath hurt. My 
system was very irregular and until 
I grew pretty bad I didn’t pay much 
heed to my condition. Then I got 
blue, worried all the time, wakened 
in the night and couldn't get to sleep 
again. None of the medicine I took 
help'd me. One day I was reading 
of a ’^ery interesting case like mine 
cured by Dr. Hamilton's Pills. I 
took the same treatment. It was just 
right—didn't physic me to death, but 
took hold of the weak, sick parts of 
my system and set things right. It 
seems as ix Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
made me young again and all my 
color, spirits, vigor and health of 
former davs have returned to stay."

Every girl and woman should use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills regularly. They 
help a woman in many ways. Be
ware of the dealer who asks you to 
take an inferior pill on which his 
profit is larger than on Dr. Hamil
ton’s. Sold in yellow boxes, 25c pér 
box, all dealers, or The Catarrh ozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

TO MAKE SURE.
That jars are sealed airtight, wipe 

dry around the rubber and lid before 
puhtting them away and stand them 
upside down on white paper for twenty 
minutes; if the liquid cornea out they 
are not airtight, so either take putty 
and seal all around the rubber and the 
lid or tie three folds of cottou batting 
over the top of the jar.

That the damp in your cellar will not 
spoil your preserves and canned goods 
that you have so carefully put up, wrap 
each jar in coarse brown paper, or put 
them in a box lined with cotton batting 
and with a lid.

That catsup, chili sauce and other 
sauces and mince meat will not ferment, 
stir one tcaspoonful of salicylic acid in 
them after they are made.

That water in wells, cisterns and 
springs will not purify, drop fragments 
of clean iron in them from time to 
time.

Two ounces of permanganate of po** 
tassa thrown into a cistern will render 
the foulest water pure and sweet.
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Nil^BHOKtViFE BUT A MERRY ONE.

His colleagues In the leadership of the 
expedition were Mr. Talbot, the same 
who acompanied Miss MacLeod last 
year to the Lake Chad region to find 
a id mark Alexander's grave, and Capt. 
Claud Alexander, Boyd's brother, and 
himself a dauntless and celebrated ex
plorez. The hardships endured on the 
tr.p were such that Claud Alexand 
fell a victim to them, and Boyd burled 
him at Malfonti. where his own grave

Claude Alexander died November 12th, 
1004. and his last words to Boyd Alex
ander. “A short life, out a merry one,” 
show the spirit in which these brothers 
took tlielr perilous labors in the wilds. 
Cloud was an officer In the Scots' 

lards. Boyd of the Rifle Brigade. Ar- 
n*l Claud's grave Boyd set a wall with 

native spear heads set around the top. 
Ii was three .years after lie had burled 
his brother that Boyd Alexander reach
ed civilization again.

The survivor escaped with his life, but 
& IVHb recuperation in England was ne
cessary. if was while lie was resting 
from his Mbors and adventures that he 

t Miss MacLeod. After à short court
ship they became afflan 

111 190» the captln left for Africa again, 
with the understanding that upon Ills re
turn they were to be married. He pene
trated Into the dangerous and hostile 
country to the northwest of l.ake Chad.

sous lake Is on the northwest 
at of Africa, a thousand miles from 

uth of the Niger.
STONE ON 1118 GRAVE.

The last poet of white 
I«ake Chad Is Malfonti. It 
little over a year ago that 
ander left this outpoet and va 
to tht- regions of the savages. A m 
later two of his black servants, the on
ly survivors of the expedition, succeeded 
In getting back to the post and told of 
a battle in the Jungle, in which Captain 
Alexander had put up a desperate re
sistance against the Wadal, a savage 
tribe inhabiting the country. An expe- 
p edition was promptly sent out from 
Malfonti and suceeded in recovering the

When word of this was carried to 
England. Miss MacLeod demonstrated 
thaï she was a fit bride for such a man. 
911e'"at once announced that she would 
go herself to the I«ake Chadi region and 
plate with her own hands a stone on the 
captwln's grave. Despite all efforts to 
dissuade her, she, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Talbot, set out on the journey. Site was 

reived with honor everywhere; a mlll- 
funeral was given Captain Alex

and Miss MacLeod placed on his 
•ave the atone she had carried so many 
onsand miles. ^
At one point she crossed the Kerri- 

where are the remark- 
ills

Uu

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited:
Gentlemen.—I have used MINARD’S 

JjIMMENI1 on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every day 
ills and accidents of life 1 consider it 
has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage without 
it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. IL DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kanuouraeka.

y i
That
til*

PUTS
men In the

wa
Capt. Alex- 

nlshed In-
SCIENCE JOTTINGS.

Three bushels of lime and four bush
els of sand make mortar for 1,000 brick 

A modern ocean steamer représenta 
an investment of $0.000,000 or $7,000,- 
000.

Starvation was the cause of 
death* in England and Wales daring 
1900.

About 33.000 persons left Ireland last 
year, which is a little below the aver-

110

age.
The swamp and overflow lands of this 

country amount to 75,000,000 acre*.
The unappropriated and unreserved 

land of this country amounts to 712,- 
000,000 acres or about 41 per cent, of 
the totsf.

tatayr i 
ander.

tin y-fijeami»1" Olympic turned on 
lbehigiier than any structure 

in the world except the Eiffel tower.
There are 3,000 miles of frontier be

tween this country and Canada without 
a single fortress.

Great Britain irf the only European 
country without a national repertory 
theatre.

The Newfoundlander is said to have 
the best physique of al! the English- 
speaking people.

After occupying the same premises for 
forty-five years, a Vienna goldsmith, on 
removing, recovered gold, silver and 
platinum dust worth $-200 from the floor 
and walls of his workroom.

The value of Uncle Sam’s farm prop
erties was twenty billion in 1900, the 
latest figures available.

Ocean passenger rate* have been about 
cut in half since the days of the Great 
Welter*. 1838.

The rnilroadn of the United States 
amounted to 30,500 miles in 1800 and 
250,000 miles in 1910.

The gross manufacture of the United 
States grew in vaine from $5,352,000 in 
1880 to $15.00,000 in 1005,

During the last'year 48,026 persons 
accur- visited Shakespeare’s house at Strat- 

•icv. tin- distance of tho source of the ford-on-Avon.
•dgmil. ït is well-known that sound or- T„ the last decade about $60.000,000 
dinarily r ravels at the rate of 1,123 feet . have been spent on passenger vessels 
per second, while the wireless wave tr.i- Qf 20,000 tons or more, without coneid- 
xe’s nt the rate of 186.000 per second. | vring those under way.
At N°ry short distances the difference I Greater London liai more than doubled 
in the sounds woud lie. so short a* to be i its- population in the past fifty years, 
indiscernible, but a chart with another thP figures in 1861 being 3,222.720, while 
piece of apparatus has been devised by now thev are 7.252.963.
#h:ch tile distance of the source of the \ train two minutes late caused M. 
sounds can he arrived at with a fair de- Louchet. a French artist, to miss a

chance of painting the sunrise at Fon- 
tainbleau, and, in consequence, he is 
suing the Paria Metropolitan Company 
for $200 damages.

The ne 
end woultKerri countr 

able fortress 
which. In Its ow 
nt the coming

yi, Inhabited by a race, 
ords. "lives for fear”

„ whites.

The flies that are now in your 
kitchen and dining room were 
probably feasting on some in
describable nastiness less than an 
hour ago, and as a single fly of
ten carries many thousands of di
sease germs attached to its hairy 
body, it is the duty of every 
housekeeper to assist in extermin
ating this worst enemy of the hu- 

Wilson’s Fly Pads 
kill flies in such immense quan
tities as cannot be approached by 
any ether fly killer.

vn wor

man race.

DISTANCE TOLD BY WIRELESS.
Milking nap of the difference in the 

traveling time of n wireless 
and an audible signal.

message
a system has 

open recently devised v. hereby it is po< 
sible to secure, with reasonable

gree of accuracy and the method will 
!m> especially valuable in aiding the mas
ter'of a vessel to arrive approximately 
at his position in a fog..

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

“Never let it be said that you accepted 
votes that were given for a financial 
consideration.” “Oh, well," replied the 
can who isn’t sensitive, “I don’t think a 
dollar apiece is enough of a financial 
consideration to be worth mentioning.” 
—YfiisV.ingtoh Star.

In Memory of Woman Astronomer.
A fund of $2.1.01» has been established 

in nu timry of Maria Mitchell, the pio- 
ne*M woman astronomer, who had her 
fit»: .observatory on Nantucket Island— 
the income to be usfd'to provide 
yearly fellowship for some woman as- 
tn-m-mer. The candidates will be select
ed bv competition, a 
1.“ entitled Ur several 

-L; —1- ^

nd the winner will 
of study here

Washday Troubles
Will vanish, like mist before sunshine, 

If you use one of

EDDY'S WASHBOARDS
The Beards with the Labor-saving Crimp

Strong, fcolid, Durable and Well- 
Finished EDDY'S WASHBOARDS 
will ease your washday burdens as 
no others will.

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS
The E. B. EDDY Company. Hell, CanadaK

?
ISSUE MO. 32, 1811IN THE PHILIPPINES.

WOMEN WANTED.
117 RITE TO US TODAY FOR OUR 
If choice Hue of Agents' supplies. No 

noney-mak-
One ef the Hottest Fights is Gwrai 

Fusston’s C>r«er. outlay necessary. They are morn 
era. Apply B. C. I. Co., Limited, 
bert street. Ottawa. Ont.

2» Al-

117 ANTHn>—Ladles to do plain and 
™ light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time. Good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid; send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal._______________

In order thet I might be eMe to exer
cise some influence on the firing line 
ae • whole, and not get mixed, up in 
s local fight w&ere I could see only 
one or two companies, I remained about 
two hundred yards behind the line for 
the time being. Here I wae joined by 
the well known correspondent, Mr. Jas. 
Creelman. I had sent Sergeant-Major 
Warner and Trumpter Barshfield away 
to carry orders, and was glad to have 
company. Tne noise’ was so overwhelm
ing that it was difficult to- think, for 
the whole brigade wae fighting a* hard 
as it could and the woods were filled 
with the roar. Creelman and1 I eat on 
our horses for a while, and then unani
mously dismounted, the idea seeming to 
strike both us at the same time. Com
panies E and H had struck the worst 
of it, being opposite the most formid
able trench, and Creelman and I were 
directly behind them. A natural ten
dency of the Filipino, and for that mat
ter, most people, to shoot high made 
our position one of the warmest place» 
I have ever been iu. Only once, and 
that at Cascorra, in far-away Cuba, 
had I seen bullets thicker. The two 
companies were right on the river bank, 
and as the stream was not more than 
forty feet wide, and the Filipino 
trenches were on the çpposite bank, 
the two firing lines were not more than 
fifty feet apart. 'Hie river looked deep, 
but as yet our people had not overcome 
the enemy's fire sufficiently to allow 
the matter to be tested.

Captain Adna G. Clarke, now a cap
tain in the regular army, was in com
mand of company H, and I could see 
him standing erect in order to better 
direct the fire of his men, who were 
lying down. In a short time I saw him 
crumple up and go down with a wound 
from which I believe he has not fully 
recovered to this day. Majors Metcalf 
and Whiteman were clcse up to the 
river bank, their two battalions being 
most hotly engaged.—From “Up the 
Railroad to Ma lotas/* by Brig.-Gen. 
Funston. in the August Scribner (fic
tion number).

AGENTS WANTEDt
GINTH WANTED—A STUDY OW 

agency propositions convince»

bert street, Ottawa.

A other

Every Woman
i-...—r.  ij ■ 

MARVEL “wwint Spray
T*e mw VifM Syttege. Me*———. — - i. * - -

tMaadr. A*.,

but seed st**p le» UWreted
book—a«al>4. It glr#. full pertk-
ultra a*4 SiracSeus jpvmluaSe te ieSUs. 1
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., ” 
Wlaieer. Oat. CwnlA«wrtafcr«

WINDSOR MARRIAGES.
(Windsor Record.)

Only recently a Chicago lawyer, the 
■on af a Canadian minister, who had 
been married by a justice of the peace 
in the Windy City, paid a visit to Wind
sor and had the contract solemnized by 
a clergyman here, after which the bride 
declared that ahe felt really married.

It has also been established in court 
that divorce applicants in Detroit have 
claimed to have been married in Wind
sor when no such ceremony took pines 
here, and probably these same appli 
cants had not even touched t>n Canad 
ian soil. “Married in Windsor” 
to bear weight with the Detroit judi
ciary in severing the marriage tie.

Let the State of Michigan pass more 
stringent regulations in regard to the 
granting of divorces. and complaint» 
against marriages performed on this- 
will disappear.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

MY TEACHER.
(Composition by Buffalo

School 12-year-old.)
My teacher has kind of grayivh eyes, 

black hair. She wears her hair with 
what some people who call door-knob 
with a kind of dip in the middle. She 
is about the medium size. She is about 
the medium of bones. She has kind of 
a brownish face. Her hands are kind 
of brownish to. 
dented in on the side. Her bottom lip 
is thicked than the upper lip. Most of 
the time she has a watch on a chain. 
She has black eyelashes and black eye
brows. She is thin around the 
Nearly every Jay she has a white shirt 
waist on, with a high collar on the neck 
that is like the waist. She has a few 
little molds on her face but you can 
hardly see them so that isn’t very par
ticular. Nearly every day she has black 
shoes with high heels.

Grammar

THE GIRL’S HANDICAP.
(Youngstown Telegram.)

frock Sister MnhelIn her nretty new 
telt quite proud as she eat on the- front 
■teu and watched some boys playing hi
the sidewalk.

After a time one little boy came up to 
talk to her. and to admire, in his rough 
little way. her bright, shiny shoes and 
pink sash.

•'See my new square-cut waist,:' ex
claimed. the glrii*. -and my nice coral 

ads! Don't you wish

Her nose is kind of

you was abelt. girl?”
“No. . 

wouldn't

have to

■ire-ee.” replied the boy;
•t want to be any girl at all. be- 
1 oolite how much more neck you.

“ I

ECONOMY.
(From “Success Magazine-.”

It wa» at a reception and the lady, 
who- had been reading up on health cul
ture-, mistook Lawyer William* for hr* 
brother, the doctor.

“Is it better,” she asked confidentially 
or the left Ride?** 

“if

—Contributed.

RECKLESS IMPROVIDENCE.
(New York Herald.)

Every now and then we hear of soma 
one dying In l>itter poverty after having 
■pent a fortune in being “a good fellow." 
Of such a one it Is commonly said while 
he 1* alive and spending that he has a 
“heart like an ox. and a hand always 
deep in his pocket"; he is spoken of— 
frequently within his own hearing—as a 
“prince among men" or “one of.nature's 
noblemen.’*

witi.

"to lie 
“Madame,

the right
” replied tin- lawyer, 

one is on the right side it often not 
necessary to lie at alt."

NEVER TOO LATE TO GET HUNK.
(Puck.)

Deacon Flint—Jane, if 1 die 1 wish 
! veil’d marry Deacon Skinner.
| * Mrs. Deacon Flint—And why, Amos? 

Deacon Flint—Well, Abe Skinner beat 
a boss trade once!

seems passing strange that a man 
the power to attract to himself so 

many warm friends should not have any 
wlT'in* to pey his funeral expenses.

THE REWARD OF MERIT.
(Philadelphia Record.)
That girl has been remarkably

used to work In a nail 
she's a manicure.

me on

In spite of hi* heavy 
many 
weight.

conversation, 
a man’s words don’t carry mucji

Blobbs—
successful.

Blobbs—Ye 
factory. an>

She

n
Most People Already Use—And Always Will Use

" As near Perfection as Possible ”

Suèar
erience that St. Lawrence Su:

never even a
r is abs •!- 
iouht as to

ey know from years of exp 
tiie best they can possibly b uv. There is 

ity of the sugar.

Th
utely the 
the absol

FTa:
ute purity

Its delightfnl flavor—its crystal purity, and 
St. Lawrence Sugar the prime favorite In every

ties wha

X
cognized economy—make 
ome where it is used.* h

ntatns 99 93-liW to 190 per cent, of pure cane Sugar, with no irnpuri-

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED 
MONTREAL

SCIENCE NOTES.
The Duke of Saxe Meiningen, at 84, 

is the oldest sovereign in Europe.
Every conceivable substance enters in

to, the composition of dust.
/A sfngle grain of indigo will color a 

ton of water.
An international manual has been pre

pared recently by the Chinese to facili
tate translation.

The deepest part of the Atlantic Ocean 
is between the West Indies and Ber
muda, 4,662 fathoms.

India also has a new factory law 
which limits adults' work to 12 hours 
and children’s to six hours a day.

Investigations following the cham
pagne riots of France reveal man 
gantic frauds in the champagne 
try.

J 81* 
indus-

A French savant ha» declared that he 
is satisfied that smoking, however mod
erate, has a serious effect on the hear
ing.

Switzerland had a foreign commerce 
of $516,000,000 in 1909, consisting of 
$304,000,000 imports and $212,000,0 ex
ports.

The sea contains the most salt, gener
ally speaking, at points where • strong 
wind is constantly blowing, such as the 
trade winds.

For 1910-11 fiscal year Canada gave 
$2,054,200 in mail subsidies and steam
ship subventures, and estimates for 
1911-12 total $2,006,620.

In Oregon a tract of about 5,500 
was assembled shortly before 1892 for 
about $24.000. In 1909 it was valued 
above $1,000,000.

It has been estimated that an average 
puff of smoke from a cigarette contains 
about four thousand millions of particle 
about four thousand millions of par
ticle* of dust.

England has 11,500 ships engaged m 
foreign tradf, Germany over 200, Japan 
nearly 1,000, while the United States 
ha* only nine ships so engaged.

The provisional census returns for 
British India indicates a population of 
315,000,000, an increase of about 20,- 
500,000, as compared with 1901.

NEVER FORGET THIS!
When packing for the country cot- 

take don’t forget your box of Zam-Buk 
and your Zam-Biik Soap!

Blisters, sunburn, scratches, insect 
stings, etc., if not immediately attended 
to, are likely to spoil your pleasure. 
Zam-Bnk ensures you against trouble 
from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all poison 
in wonnds, whether from^ barbed wire 
fence or insect sting. Soothes aching 
feet and blistered hands; heals baby’s 
chafed places; cools those sunburn patch
es and prevents freckle». No mother 
should be without it. Purely herbal in 
its composition. Zam-Buk is superior to 
the ordinary ointments containing ani
mal oils and fats, and mineral coloring 

All druggists and stores, 50c 
a box. Use also Zam-Buk Soap. Beet 
for baby’s bath and for tender skin. 25c 
tablet.

matter.

WATER-POWER IN NORWAY.
Nature has endowed Norway with tra- 

stores of power which we« 
little utilized before the advent of hy
dro-electric plants, but which are now 

at country an important

but

making af 
centre of valions kinds of manufacture. 
A low estimate of the total available 
water power of Norway is from 5,000,000 

) horse power. The manufac
ture of’nitrogen from the air will this 
year employ from 170,000 to 180,000 
horse-power, and in the course of » 
few years it is hoped that 300,000 horse
power more will be utilized for this pur
pose. Electric smelting of iron and steel 
promises to become an important indus
try in Norway. The country has the 
peculiar advantage of possessing a great 
number of lakes lying in deep valleys, 
with contracted outlets which render 
them easily convertible into reservoirs.

to 7,000

SOREST CORN REMOVED . 
WITHOUT PAIN, QUICKLY.

No wonder Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor sell so well. You see it is 
different from any other remedy you 
have ever used. Does not merely relieve 
the pain temporarily, but is guaranteed 
to remove the meanest, sorest corn or 
callous no matter how long It ha» both
ered yon.
nam’s” to-day and prove it. The name 
tells the story. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor, which is sold1 by 
druggists.

Get a 25c bottle of “Put-

WELSH WOMAN'S RED CLOAK.
The reil cloak which the Welsh women 

wear at the ceremony In Carnarvon is 
not only ornamental but it is also “d'eeus 
et tutnmen in armis,” and contributed 
to the repelling of the last invasion of 
their island. When a French force of 
1,400 men under General Tate landed at 
Fishguard in 1797. Lord Cawdor hastily 
gathered together the~tocai militia, while 
several hundred women had followed 
their husbands from the hols dressed in 
the national costume—red mantles and 
men’s beaver hats. The French, know
ing that scarlet was the British uniform, 
concluded that large reinforcomenst had 
reached Fishguard and hastened to m ike 
in unconditional surrender.—From the 
London Chronicle.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

AMALGAMATION OF FLOAT GOLD
A patent for a process or amalgama

tion of float gold has been taken out in 
France. By a kind of capillarity parti
cles of gold arc not wetted in washing, 
and remain, in spite of their density, on 
the surface or in suspension, and they 
also resist the action of mercury, 
prevent this capillarity it is sufficient to 
add a caustic substance to the water to 
clean the gold, such as ammonia, iithia, 
potash, and soda, or salts of these alka
lies. The gbld particles not wetted by 
pure water are reached by alkaline li
quids and obey the law of gravity. The 
solution has also a favorable influence 
on the bath of mercury,-keeping the sur
face clean.

To

PRODUCTION OF MERCURY.
The annua! production of mercury has 

risen to 3,525 tons. The United States 
produce 1,043 tons; Spain, with Alinada, 
furnishing 834 tons; Austria, with ls- 
tria, 570 tons ;ltaly, Monte Amiat,a 370 
tons; Russia, Nikitofka, 318 tons; Mex
ico, 190 tons; other countries, including 
Japan and China, furnish the remain
der, about 200 tons.

*

you bourm V nihMf Tb^y sto» thm teatfnte but dm you ee harm. 98 muts a box 1 
•t oil dvuggiot»'. I

NATIONAvf DRUG â CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, Limitbp ■
will
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Girl Penetrates 
Africa to Place 
a Stone on Her 
Lover’s Grave
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Italian Oaverament Prevails Italians 
Freni Going fe Argentine.

- - - - - - -  Twelve v:ar-0ld Lad Saves Mother
Natienal Trimmers Condemn Papier and Infant Child From Drowning. 

Mache Displays in Stores. - - - - - - -
Pome, Aug. 7.—The decree issued by 

the Government which forbids Italian 
tmigration to Argentina and Uruguay 
and places restrictions on the exodus to 
Brazil has aroused laborers here and

Toronto despatch: Heroic work on the
Expert Drapes Yeung Ladies in Dresse p»r‘ot Frank Walker> » ity<*row i«d,

r Ç. n" want inn laved a mother and babe from possible
to onew uenvennon. drowning when a 28 foot yacht capaiaed

in Aahbridge’e Bay yesterday afternoon. 
Chicago, Aug. 7.—The old fashioned Hie upset yacht came from Woodbineelsewhere In the country. During the 

past few days there have been a series 
of anti-Government meetings held in the show window “dummy,” with its placard- beach and was occupied by two men, a

ed appeal of “Tike me home for $6.88,” woman and a baby. While going through 
The prohibition of emigration to Ar- . , become a thing of the past, the shallows the centreboard Jammed in

C^fU^ttor tlZ'TZiT*. “<* ‘•‘«'Od mode,, are to take it. £ ^ ^ <""■ *•>'"

Italian Government maintains, works in- Young Walker saw the accident from
justice to the Italian interests. Ad- Members of the National Association the shore ftlM| accompanied by Miss Anna 
vices from Buenos Ayres, however, state 0f Window Trimmers—the men who Brown, of Simcoe Park, sprang into a 

AJ£n,tinfd Gover?,"fIlt doee n®t form the connecting link between dry- rowboat and went to tbs rescue.
the f«e of «Stoppage of IUl.au im-

decreed this yesterday afternoon. More end were to danger of stepping

ss ■Krrr.zsræsï isttass,
u.‘!^«.iu!ilnrr *nd ““kor* J-lw"

W. demonstrated by one of their man ™re reao,ied anothsr boat.

Town Halls in many Italian cities.

Al-

migration.

them into the boat

feUer..
The contract was shown on the ‘stage

Haiti Without a Head and Capital 
Occupied by Rival Fences.

A JAP WOVE.
dummies with fixed smiles and ^women

ed*nu.û“„d\"pl^’^ C, tiva ;ig Friendly Relatisns With 
British and German Marines La.ded “rmany as ''Compensation.1'

“gent dummies,” rigged out in every
thing from “neat and nobby campus 
clothing” to full evening regalia.

Then Will Bates, an instructor at the eliau, the official monthly review ia- 
Port au Prince, Aug. 7.—Haiti is with- window trimming seat of learning, began sued by the Germany navy depnrt- 

out a president or organized government 
to-day. The capital is occupied by two- 
rival revolutionary parties, headed re-

to Help Keep Order. Berlin, Aug. 7.—The Marin» IldtuU-

his lecture. ment publishes conspicuously a <ie-
“Before us,” he es id, “we have a sam- epatan from Tokio indicating that

pie of the wooden display with which Japan will seek to “compensate”
we have contented ourselves in the past, herself for the disadvantages she

epectively by General Cincinnatus Le- If anything, the expressionless counten- suffers under the revised treaty with
conte, a former Minister of the Interior. ance* and the motionless figures of Great Britain by

the dummies frighten prospective buy- with Germany, 
ere.

a rapprochaient
and Gen. Antenor Firm in, who deserted 
hie post as Haïtien Minister to Great Encouragement in this direction is 

“Goods might just as well be displayed eeen in the circumstance of prom- 
Britain to join the revolt against Presi- on racks. Remember, this is the twen- inent Japanese like Viccount Aoka
dent Simon tieth century—well along in it, too— and two cabinet ministers, Goto and

A committee of public «fety, com- ^7$ î^i^

posed equally of Firminiets, Leconte- want Is novelty, and there isn’t anv ciety for the Cultivation of the G cr
isis and neutrals, has been organized more of that in the dummy. Just thinE man-Japan friendly scientific and
through the initiative of the diplomatic kow, mi,Çh bett*r th|* rl(lthtn« rould “^‘al relation* ”

, . . . . . ... , displayed on the human figure and Gen. Nogi, the victor of Port Ar-
corps and is maintaining public order, bow much more striking would be the thur, who is visiting Berlin, ie re- 

Britiah and German marines have effect!” ceiving distinguished attention from
been landed to aid the provisional au- The shade was drawn down and the military leaders. The general will 
thorities. During the night there were audience waited. be the Kaiser’s personal guest at a
attempts at pillage and it was necee- When the curtain rolled up again the great military parade at Afayfio on 
nary to shoot several of the looters, same background was discovered, but Aug. 14.
Energetic measures prevented any eeri- the dummies were gone. In their places 
OU8 outbreak. stood three young women in street

Antoine Simon, the deposed national clothing, 
executive, who was compelled to with- Mr. Bates ascended the platform
draw from the city yesterday, wsa still rying several bolts of cloth. With these ——
to-day on board the American schooner and a paper of pins he worked wonders.
Bradford French, which is anchored in In fifteen minutes, without cutting or MsISSRS Bâfik Officii ât Diamond 
the harbor under the protection of the stitching, he hud dressed the girls in 
guns of the United States cruiser Boa- costumes that, so far as appearances
ton. Simon waits the arrival of a fruit were concerned, might have come from

Paris. The folds and tucks, the sweep 
of the trains, the outlining of the slen
der figures were as perfect as if the 
gowns had taken days to put together.

TELLER SHOT.

City Found Desd in Bed.
steamer for Kingston. Jamaica.

I ctbbridge, Alta., Aug. 7.—H'ttrn ft 
McLaughlin, teller and accountant ol' the 
Moisons Bank at Diamond Oily, was 
found lying on a bed in his room at the 
rear of the office last night by I). 0.

...... „ . „ . , . ... Morrison, manager, when lie returned
Detroit Aug. The KmguU of to- ----------- from lunch. A revolver Iving beside Me-

liunbim holding annual convention in LaucHin .bowed the cauie of death, but
Detroit, elected the following officer, to- RU| Ovif by Street Car III TorOfltt whether it was through suicide or acei-

Jamea .A. Hahcrty Philadelphia, re- tlld Instantly Killed. ^No‘cause* for"àuicide is revealed, a.
elected Nipreme Knight of the Order.

Martin Carmody, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., re-elected Deputy- Supreme 
Knight: William J. McGinlev, New
Haven, National Secretary; 1). j. Calla- yeare of » night watchman for the 
han, Washington, Treasurer; J. C. Pelle- Toornto Railway Oo., on East Queen
tier, Boston, National Advocate and street, where the tracks are bein gre-
head of the Committee on Laws; Dr. E. , , , 6
W. Buckley, St. Paul, National Phyei- pllred’ 8truck and in,tantly killed fenen through Manitoba and Saskatch-
cian; Thomas J. McLaughlin, New York, a^ 8.60 last night by a westbound King wan for 48 hours, interfering with har-
National Warden; Rev. P. J. McGiveney, street car. The front wheels passed over ve6t operations. The rain continues.

•hOUW*'“’ the head “£££ ^
follows: George Monagfhnn, Detroit ; *rom b°dy, and his left arm was torn Some grain has been cut and there seem»
James Maher. Chicago; James McGraw, from its socket. no basis to the report of the rust dam-
Oklahoma City; T. J. Coughlin, Kansas As the car approaclsed. the unfortu- age. The yield and condition of har-
City; Wm. Fix, Indianapolis; Victor J. nate man was standing on the tracks at vested grain is over the average.
Doi r, Augusta, Ua.; John H. Reddin, the corner of Queen and Ashdale avenue, ***
Denver; \Y. D. Dwyer, St. Paul; Jos. A. adjusting one of the red lanterns which
Mercier, Montreal; John A. Bowler, are used to warn the public that the
Mobil* \!« . at ,,a® J*aboî*“?r» j“n-’ street 18 under repair. The motorman Montreal despatch: Another diowning 
WrL 'nf, « W:n; if- *in* ,Vew ran gong. *ud Smith attempted to accident was recorded yesterdav nfter-
land Me ' mm Gulliver, Port- run of fthe tracks when he tripped on a noon, the victim being Dan ise Uni- 

’ * , brick lying between the tracks and fell moitié, 17 years old, living at 195 4th
KMGH1S FOR 1EMPERANCE. directly in front of the fender. The front avenue Emard Ward, who perished whilst 

Detroit, Aug. 7.—The Knights of Col- wheel passed over the dead man’s slioul- swimming in the La chine Canal. He 
unibus have vigorously reaffirmed the der, almost decapitating him, and he was had been swimming for some time when 
declarations of the order in favor of to- 80 badly twisted up that it seemed as if at 3 «’dock he was noticed to weak eh 
tal abstinence. every bone in his body was broken. So m Uic water and before aid could be

In executive session an attempt was tightly was Smith wedged underneath summoned he had disappeared from 
made to amend the by-laws so that wine that the repair car hail to be sent for to view- 
and other liquors, which are now pro- .façk the wheels before lie could lie got 
liibited. may be served at lianquets and °”t-

of the organization. As the body was being lifted the head 
There was a storm of opposition and the dropped off, and the left arm fell out of 
amendment was overwhelmingly defeat- the coat sleeve.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Annual Election of Officers and 
Names of New Officials. KILLED BY CAR.

the teller’s accounts arc correct. lie Lad
----------- intended leaving to-morrow for his home

Toronto despa till: William Smith, 60 ™ AJvinston, Ontario.

RAINS IN WEST.
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Heavy rains nave

LAD DROWNED.

WANTS A DIVORCE.in the club rooms Seattle, Wash., Aug. 7.—Lein Port, r 
Uycno. a former Minnesota school 
er, 20 years old, who was married to a **

p The annual report of Supreme King 50,000 MEN WANTED. ^’decree ofMh
niemltershi^o/the*order aggregated 256^- .. 0tft*" a- Aug 7-The Grand Trunk Mmltr*1 ""
000 a net Uin for the xv-ir nf lROiy a Iacaf,c 8gpnts here announce to-day compatability. In the complaint, l l t that from 45,000 to 50,000 men can be white wife «ay. she Are, not know “how
T, of„,.8? rf,l,"ri s foT. t,,e 77/ ‘s taken care of for harvesting and other «he happened to marry the Jupaneae.”

xr*ars,-2£, res sl laax’sn -s M -» «and makes the order active in Canada, mrr' AavlCCS Io the C"n,m“8JOn,‘r of 
Newfoundland, the United States. Cuba, 
thn Philippines and Porto Rico.

leach
ed.

the

1
Dominion Immigration place the num 
ber, conservativelv estimated^ at 40,CM*iA 

rr, ..... X1 , . to 46.000, and stale that harvesting will
I he amount paid in death claim, since t,c in full awing by Aug. 10. 

the organization has been in existence 
is over $5.000.00. with an aggregate col
lected in assessments of more than $7,- 
000.000.

SUPPOSED MAD DOG.
Guelph despatch: A dog. believed t +

have been mad, ran through the Rock- 
wood districts on Monday,bit:i;g a iiunh- 
ber of animals which came in ils path. 
After jt had bitten Mr. George Gip- 
ham’s do^t 
W. Lamb and Mr. Wilson gave eloAe

MANY ORE BOATS.
at OcwMoiVs Com-1 rs. Vlr.Duluth, Minn., Aug. 7.—Sixty boats

arrived in the harbor for the 48 hour, wlt), a horsp „ml |,a,„v „„,! . ,,,,, ,4,1 
ending at midi.iglit bet night and dur- comin llp „i(ll i, nm| ,1, , , Ingfit 
mg the same time 48 cleared, mor-t c-f 
them with ore.

Predictions that the fail rush would 
more than make up for the quiteness 
prevailing during the earlier part of the 
season eeeme to be in a fair way to be
verified. SI. Mary’s despatch: At the ::t * -t Li/lof

the Stratford Preshvtory it Mite! -II
yesterday the call extended by the I'i «t 

Toronto despatch: Shortly after one Presbyterian Church eonirregariur. „f :t. 
o’clock this morning Thomas O’Leary Mary’s to tlie Rev. J. George Mi-H'iJl'd 
was found under a freight car at the Toronto, was sustained and jccfpted.

Porcupine. August 7.—Three hundred foot of John stree. laying on the tracks. The induction will take place >n bri-hy
bottles of confiscated wliiskey were de- »nd it is possible he may have been evening. Aug. 2.1. when Rev. Dr. v'-f j/i|,
stroyed this morning by the police au- there for some time. He was practi- of Mitchell, will preach the soni: ,n, fel.
thorities. C. Dewetro was fined $100 cully unconscious, and was hurried to Dr. Campbell, of Lucan, ivi’l a.Idlest A
and costs for selling liquor without a Grace Hospital. There it was found congregation, and Iicv. A. 11. Ki-u^c. of
license, and P. Fisher, was fined $200 that his right arm was so badly lacer- Harrington, will add res*. .!ic p'-«or. 
and costs for tlie same thing. Napoleon a ted that amputation will be necessary.
Giroux skipped his hail for the same of- The man was intoxicated, and was ap- Sonic people an v. ' i
fence, which the authorities have col- parently stealing a ride on the train, form that" thev •• \* *

1 entoile i* iiroe Jfc-'VO 0’r*arir je allftut .1 - ere».»»., of lino **»**' »> I >»- •• ♦!•<»!•

.TV-"CRIPPLE CURED.
in Nnsagaweva town-hip. 
bitten by it will lie isolaLv! i i 
developments. v

Th • .Kingston. August 7.—John Ivy, of Ivv 
Lea, who went to St. Anne de Peaupre 
a cripple owing to a dislocated hip, trom 
which he suffered several years, came 
back to his home cured, 
ous shrine he threw away his cru:. *hfs 
and walked almost as well as ’ver. Mr. 
Ivy is 70 years of age and w.cll known 
down the St. Lawrence.

Is
it

At the tnni- CALLED TO ST. MARY'S.

NEARLY KILLED.

ILLEGAL WHISKEY.

< 2i-.lt*)
• ; ’ ' . for
....... f’-imtne

l /*
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Only Ninety-Five Days Between Dates 
of Seeding and Cutting.

Brandon, Man., Aug. 7.—Unless there 
is something freakish about the growth 
of the new unnamed variety of wheat

Aerial Post to be Tried Between just out »t the Experimental Farm,
farmers will undoubtedly be much inter
ested in this grain. This new variety of 
wheat was sown at the Experimental 
Farm in April and was cut ou July 31,

M i * ii c*- n .so that there are only ninety-four orMontreal to Make hire UCparUilCIt ninety-five -*ay« between seeding and Toronto despatch: A comprehensive r»- 
Best in America rutting. Last year Marquis wheat, t t„ ^ laid before the General

whu,h '» » Trr-T “arl-v var,,,t-v- om,l“,'d Synod of the O.ureh of England in Can-

DAY IN BRIEF Wemes to Take Place of Special 
Officers at Many Points.

Recommendations of Anglican Secial 
and Moral Reform Committee.London and Windsor.

one hundred and seventeen days between 
seeding and cutting, and Red Fife was #da, by the Committee on Social and 
one hundred and twenty-three days. If Moral Reform. The committee pleads 
the new variety, which is not yet nam- for eympathetic aid to fallen women. It 
ed, lives up to the record it has this 
year, farmers may find it a much more 
suitable variety for the country than 
the other spring wheats.

Ottawa River Has Fallen Twenty- 
One Feet Since May. suggests a plan for the elimination of 

vice in the public schools, and appeals 
for the abolishing of betting from the

The Right Rev. Francis Paget, Bishop 
of Oxford, is dead. He w as born March 
20. 1861.

Joe Chamberlain has been elected 
^vice-president of the Royal Colonial 

Institute.
General Sir Percy l^ake, late military 

adviser to Canada, is to become chief 
of the Indian general staff.

nation’s social games.
The report runs: “Owing to the 

prevalence of procuring girls through 
fraud and trickery, it i» recommended 
that the appointment be made in 
large centres of population of a female 
officer or officers, whose duty it shall 
be to meet unattended girls and 
coming into the district, and 
vise them us to proper places of abode, 
and also that in such places where 

——— * • no officer can be appointed a commit-
e_ - ? I ! «. J <, , , - , - . . n tee of women be formed for the pur-

î£,„g* by fir, toTh. exUunrW One Uj Orswned Swimming—Boat r<^& °"r‘“ded and Sank With Other, i
... _______ are often led astray through worries and

p n\ a a\ misfortune, but wrere they met by a
Ex Mayor Aileti Huber is hard at work Montreal despatch: Four victims of sympathetic baud of women ready to 

at Berlin. Ont., promoting the Old Set- drownini_ wer<. t„ken froni the wutwr of stretch out a caring hand of sympathy 
tiers’ Reunion to lie held during the 8 they would be helped back again to a
week of August 15. the harbor to day, and in three of the pUre and upright life.

cases the victims were under 20 years of "W hile recognizing that this is done
by clergy and laity in many parts of 
tanada, the turning of the cold shoulder 
against such unfortunates by the corn- 

wood, which he had gathered from the munity at làrge requires that a more 
barzor, to help in the support if his mo
thers and sisters, John Archibald Mac- 
l’herson. 19 years of age, lost his life 
when his boat swamped yesterday after-

FOUR DROWNED
t

Three ef Them Yeung Lads aed the 
Other an Oid Man.

women 
io ad-

Mine. Moronzoff. owner of the largest 
cotton mills in Russia, died at St. Pet
ersburg. She leaves a fortune of $40,- 
UthHMHL

The Canadian Northern Railway an
nounce* that it will require 20,000 men age. 
to construct the Port Arthur to Sud
bury branch of the line.

Chôma* Van wart, postmaster of St. 
-Mary’s, N.B.. for thirty years, died there, 
aged 72 years. He was an uncle of Sen
ator F. P. Thompson.

Addison H. King, a native of Ver- 
Kiount. took charge of the United States 
Custom# at the port of Montreal in 
succession to the late Mr. Prohey.

With his boat overladen with drift-

general interest be taken in the redemp
tion of the fallen.”

The question of juvenile immorality 
lias received the full consideration of 
the committee, whose finding fol*

“Attention has lieen called to the 
charge publicly made and with some 
positiveness mal published in the 
newspapers that social immorality is in
creasingly rife among boys and girls in 
public schools.

"The commit tee thinks that the 
church should demand the introduc
tion into all public schools of a com
plete system for the teaching of 
morals based upon religious princi
ples.

The body was recovered and taken to 
the morgue, where it was identified by 
the mother this morning. The coroner's 

At a special meeting of the Toronto inquest disposed of tlie case as one of 
Board of 1 rade Mr. R. S. Gourlay, presi- accidental drowning, 
dent, was appointed to represent it 
the Toronto Harbor Commission.

Oil Men on board the market boat Prin
cess this morning saw the corpse of a 

Sir IV iIliam Mackenzie will go to Win- .poy floating in the canal at Lavhine. 
nipeg personally to conduct the negotia- The police were notified and the body 
lions with the city for the sale of the waJB recovered between Vote St. Paul and 
Winnipeg Electric Railway interests. Lavhine and identified as that of Zeo- 

tiquf Leduc, eight years of age. who had 
been missing from his home at 34 St. 
Louis street, Lochine, since the night be
fore last.

Victor Kthier, 18 years of age. who 
resided with his parent- at lieaubken 
street, met his death while in bathing 
with a couple of other little chaps, all 
of whom had walked out to the Back 
River for the purpose of learning to 
swim. The tragedy occurred at the 
south end of the bridge, known as Pont 
Vian, where the current i* quite strong. 
The lodv has not been recovered.

Still another victim was recovered 
from the Wellington Basin early this 
morning, near the Dominion Voal Vo’s, 
sheds. He whs a middle-aged man, 
dressed in blue serge coat, trouser* and 
vest and black boots: $3.41 in money 
was found in his pockets as well as hie 
watch.

He is awaiting identification at the 
morgue.

An examination of the lock master’s 
book showed the startling fact that the 
water in the Ottawa River had sunk 
about twenty-one feet since last May.

More ill a » 50V boys attended the 
swimming school for the London, Ont., 
public baths, established by the Play
grounds Association, making a new re-

"Parents are perhaps the most na
tural teachers of their children of
purity and chastity, hut parents are
not always willing to do so, nor the 
most capable. It should, therefore, be
the duty of all
schools.”

Betting is strongly deprecated by the 
committee, which 
the gambling spirit has been to 
extent stifled, it is by no means over
come. The human endeavor to gain a 
living otherwise than by the sweat of 
the brow and the extravagant desires 
nnd practices of the people as a whole 
beget an energy to become rich bv 
chance.

This desire for costly recreations 
nnd luxuries has done much to 
steady the ordinary individual.

pirit of chance and grasping Has 
not confined itself to the race track or 
common gambling house, but has 
tcred social homes with professional 
games, which but for the spirit of gambl
ing would be harmless and helpful. The 
committee recommends that the fight 
be continued not onlv against the 
race track, but against the spirit in 
general.

teachers in oar

finds that whileSwitzerland ha# ’ inaugurated a new 
ay stem for the importation of Canadian 
cattle for slaughter. The first batch 
of 200 beeves arrived to-day l»y way of 
France.

The Very Rev. Robert Gregory. D.D., 
died1 at London. He was U»rn at Not
tingham on February 9. 1819. and since 
1891 was Dean of St. l'iiùiV», resigning 
that office on May 1 last.

Wilfrid McMahon, the 12-year-old son 
of Kdward McMahon, w us drowned in 
the lake at the foot of John street. Port 
Hope. He wa* a go<nl -w mimer, but it 
is supposed lie was seized w ith cramps.

A man named Larson, an escaped con
vict from Dorchester. N.K.. Penitentiary, 
is creating terror in Westmoreland 
county, lie has stolen three horses, and 
after stealing the la«tt one. lie set fire 
to the barn.

Gcoige .McIntosh. 57 Redwood street, 
Toronto, aged 31 years, a conductor of 
the Toronto Railway Onpany. received 
internal injurie* by being crushed lie- 
tween his car and a pillar of thé gate 
to tin King street east car shed.

The prolonged epcll of hot weather in 
England has caused an icc famine, and 
1 he demands of Ixmdon and the Pro
vincial centres for ice can not lie satis
fied until the arrival of cargoes which 
have been shipped from Norway.

The London General Rost Office will 
chort ly. start a week's experimental aer
ial pOsT.
be carried from Uuidoti to Windsor, 
where with the consent of the King, a 
post office will he opened in the park.

There has been a mutiny at Vherhourg 
among the enlisted men ami petty of
ficers of the torpedo flotilla, and 200 
have been placed under arrest. The men 
mutinied because they thought that they 
were overworked and unjustly punished.

V. S. Secretary of the Navy Meyer 
sailed for lCnglaml on the Mauretania to 
look into the administration of navy 
yards there, with special reference to 
the needs of American yards now about 
tv undergo change* in bu»ine*e me't’i-

un-
The

en-

RUSSIA OBJECTS.

Will be Trouble if British Officer 
Goes Up Against Ex-Shah. EDISON’S RULES.

Inventor Off on a Trip Says He Ex
pects to Live to be 150 YeaifOld.

Kt. Petersburg. Aug. 7.—Tite N'ovoe 
Yreniyn. in a leading article to-day. says 
that Anglo-Russian relations would be 
disturbed by the appointment as ru
mored of Major V. Stokes, the British 
military attached at Teheran, as head 
of an expedition against the deposed 
Shah. Mohammed Ali Mirza. Russia and 
Great Britain, the paper says, should not 
interfere in tlie internal affairs of Per
sia. If Great Britain prizes the Anglo- 
Russian agreement of 1907, she will not 
permit Stokes to resign his command in 
tlu British army for the sake of par
ticipating in combats outside the British 
sphere of influence, a* consent to Stokes’ 
appointment as chief financial gendar
merie. as is planned 1>.\ the “financial 
dictator Sinister." to operate through
out Persia, including tlie jiortliern prov
inces. whieh are in tlie Rus*Tiin sjVnerè 
of influence.

New York, Aug. 7.--When the Maure
tania left the dock to-day one of it» 
passengers was Thomas Alva Kdieon, 
who. with his sin. wae about to begin 
a vacation in Europe. Mr. Edison talk
ed freely t<> tlie newspaper men who 
besieged him with numberlees questions.

“Why don’t you try to invent an air
ship?” lie was asked.

“Why don’t I try?”
Edison. “Why.

Letters and post carde will

responded Mr. 
did try thirty years 

ago. I looked into it from everv side. 
We knew then the principle of 
ing just as you have them 
we didn’t have an internal combuetion

Take the present trip Mr^Edisqp 
has broken the rules of his most'punct
ual life. Some of these were discussed 
by him on his la*t birthday. He reiter
ated them to-day.

“NIith my system of living I expect 
tc live 160 years.

“My system is based on proper liv
ing. sleeping and clothing.

“I am in bed six hours, all of it good, 
eolid sleep. It’s enough.

“I don't ever intend to retire. Work

glid-
but

MURDERESS’ BABY.
T '*i *»'-

The Montreal Board of Control has 
taken steps to have the city’s fire de
partment the most up-to-date in Ameri
ca. the latest being to call for tenders , ^ . v ... .
for five «utonml.il,- fire-fighting ma- Wat burn to>i6. Ange,y Nnyol.tnna at
chines and two of the latest *teum the General hospital here this morning, 
pumps. The child is said to be robust and will has made this earth a paradise for me,

The Congregation of the Beverley be handed over to the Children's Aid # and I don't believe there is any para-
Street. Bapt ist Church, Toronto, liais ! Society, w hich now lias the other four j disc up above',
unanimously decided to extend a Call to children of tlie convicted murderess. “My body and I are still keeping at
Rev’. David Miller, of Glasgow. Scotland. Mrs. Na polit ana was sentenced tp hang it for about eighteen hours a day, and
pastor of the I’artick Baptist Church, on Wednesday next by Justice Britton I seldom get tired.
to take 1 lie pastorate in «succession to at tlie assizes for the murder of her “I am heter able to keep working now
the Rev. W. H. Wallace. , husband with an axe on Easter Sunday than when i was twenty-five.

Robert Revis, director of the Camp- morning. Owing to the widespread in- “This earth is a cinch if you take it 
hell-Lainl Company, elates that if the terest which was manifested in her case right.
present negotiations materialize, a ship- the sentence was commuted to life im- “Agreeable work never hurt any one. 
yard will be constructed at .Kt. John for prisoument. and a* soon a* she is well T am no exception.
the building of .Canada’s warships by a pbe will be removed to Kingston peni- “1 am not an individualist ; I am an
firm which will !>e established in Can- tentiary. ^ ^ aggregate of evils,
ada. and which will be organized and 7 “When I have any spare time I study
developed by a British company.

Mrs. Napolitana Gives Birth to a 
Robust Girl at the Soo Hospital.
Sault Kte. Marie despatch: A baby girl

LOSES HIS FOOT.
Knrnia despatch: This morning at 11 

o’clock, Conductor Albert Duncan was 
mounting his car at the street railway 
office when his foot slipped and he fell 
under the car just as it was started by 
the motorman. The wheels passed over 
his roght foot, crushing it badly. He 
was taken at once to the hospital, and 
it was found necessary to amputate the 
foot above the ankle. The victim of 
the accident only recently entered the 
service of the company nnd is a son of 
John Duncan, retired farmer. Wellington

“I eat as much as I want, but that 
is very little - half a handful of solids 
at each meal."TWO CENTS A MILL

Hancock, Mich., Aug. 7.—The Duluth 
Atlantic Railroad hasSouth Shore & 

secured a temporary injunction in the 
State Circuit Court against the enforee- 

the two-cent-a-mile passenger

FISHED BOY OUT.
Toronto despatch : Max Mendel, 19 

Chestnut street, was pulled out of the 
bay yesterday by John Foster, an em
ployee of the T. Eaton Company, who 
delivers goods at the Island. The boy 
fell in at the foot of Bay street. Foster, 
who was not far away, grablied a pike- 
polf and used it successfully, bringing
♦ hw bnv out

illent of
rate law, which was to have taken effect 
in the upper peninsula of Michigan yes! 
terday. September 26 has been set ns 
the date for a hearing and until that 
date the railroads will contint» to 
.1.. m. three cent, ner mile.

-T

10 WE BUSSPRING WHEAT-. CANNOT GO. HIM MODEL A YOUNG HERO.NEWS OF THE
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Local ItemsV HISTORIÉ AN ENTRANCE 

SUBJECT
~ . ' :' ■' ' ' .'•■■

-A l. V \ * Î}
At a meeting of Fai users Bank 

depositors held at Lin'say on August 
5 a committee was appointe l consist
ing of two members from each place 
where the bank had formerly carried 
on business, to interview the Govern 
ment and leader of the Opposition in 
the D ominion Parliament to see if 
some measure of relief could not be 
undertaken by rhe Government where
by the dejiositors would be protected

In consequence of the general 
election being hold in September, 
Judge Reynolds has postponed the 
division courts appointed fo: nomin
ation week until October The follow
ing are courts postponed and 'the new 
dates : Newboro, Oct. 3rd ; Delta. | 
Oct. 4th ; Athens, Oct. 5th ; Frank ; 
ville, Oct. 6th ; Prescott, Oct. 17th ; 
Spenccrvillf*, Oct. 18th ; Kemptville, 
Oct. 19th ; Merrickyille. Oct. 20th.

It may in fairness be considered a 
mistake t« at the subject of history was 

removed from the Entrance THE CENSUS MANever
Examination. It remains as an aMig- 
atory subject, and every teacher must 
ceitify that the course has been wed 
covered by his Entrance Candidates : 
but taking it off the final examinations 
has led to its being slighted bv many 
teachers It would not be so slighted 
it it were required for the last test. 
Some men argue that the completeness 
of the subsequent High School course 
justifies the partial neglect of the sub
ject in public schools ; others maintain 
that the student in High School can 
better appreciate history then can the 
younger pupil in public school ; but 
during his life at public school the 
pupil’s mind is capable as never again 
of receiving lasting impressions ; and 
history ought to he given diligent at
tention because many attendants at 
school, eapeciallv in rural districts, do 
not take a high school course where 
they might be able partially to com
pensate for the lack of the course in 
the lower school.

I do not blame the Minister of Ed
ucation nor those responsible for the 
removal or the subject as much as 1 
blame certain teachers. The former in 
removing it from the final examin
ations, meant it to be maintained as a 
real subject through the term ; but the 
latter have often, perhaps thoughtlessly, 
given it a small place on their time- 

| tables. I have conversed with several 
' teachers on this question and the fol

lowing remarks made by them are rep 
resen ta tive ot their views : “Plenty of 
time for History in High School”— 
“It is not really required to pass mv 
pupils and by neglecting it, I can pol
ish them up all th better in the re
quired subjects*’—“In my rural school 
I really haven’t time for everything, 
so I take only a little history ” All 
three views are disloyalty to the Min
ister of Education who meant histovv 
to be maintained ; all three show that 
some teachers are preparing their schol
ars for examinations and not for life ; 
only the the last view is in any sense 
excusable. If History were beside 
Grammar, Geograhy and the other re
quired subjects for the Entrance test, 
no excuse would be offered and the 
subject would be fully taught.

It is true that between the ages of 
sixteen and nineteen, the student finds 
History a more interesting subject and 
a more certain reality than does the 
public school pupil ; to the older schol
ar it means more than a list of dry 
facts and dates. Such is the argument 
of some teachers. Le.t them consider, 
however, that the young pupil i not 
expected to understand th" store of a 
nation, to read ioto the doings of men 
with the vision of a man’s mind ; he 
should only learn now and meditate 
later : and to regard teaching History 
as the laying down of certain dry fads 
is not a tribute to the personality of 
any teacher holding such a view. There 
are space and material to render it a 
lucid subject. It is unnecessary to 
to enlarge upon the axiom that the 
young mind preserves its impressions 
more truthfully than does the older 
mind. Therefore, in public school is 
the time to put before the student the 
framework of History• The impor
tance of History as a public school sub
ject urges that it there be diligently 
taught ; and a good safeguard for the 
correct teaching of it would be the re
placing of it among Entrance subjects.

To all scholars leaving school after 
fourth book, public school is the last 
likely chance for studying History. 
In ail the Dominion, in * country sec
tions especially, many are unable to 
continue upon a high school course 
’ ecause of a variety of reasons. Tf 
bey miss History while in school, 

v*i'*n never will they regain the loss ; 
out if the subject is rightly treated, 
their interest may lead them to per
sonal further study at a later time. 
Our citizenship will not attain its best 
until each mind is filled with the an 
nais of at least its native land. The 
farmer will add a light to his some
what dreary path, when he gives his 
evenings over to studying about bis 
country.

The Japanese we call a nation who 
are learning ; we are anxious to teach 
them certain things and tightly so. 
But we can be taught one thing by 
them—patriotism. Let every child,
the father of a future man, be wisely 
lead to see the idea s, the victories of 
the past ; to see the men who have 
cast their parts into the common 
of the Empire, so that what they 
learn they may unconciously emulate 
in after years. No guarantee for the 

| complete teaching of History in public 
«.•bools should be neglected ; and there 
is no hi *« uger guarantee than that 
History be required as an Entrance 
subject.

A

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and. which has been 
in use for over S') years, has Im-r.o the signature of 

.» and bccu niaCounder his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, limitations and -4 Just-an-good” are but 
Experiments that triiie with and endanger the health of 
Infants ad Children—Experience against Experiment»

was surprised to learn how many young people of 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep
ers. stenographers, and office assistants at THE 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. He 

also surprised to learn thç incomes our graduates 
receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy. OUR 

FALL TERM opens September 5th, 1911. Send 
for free catalogue.

%i was

$i
are

What is CASTORIA
£ Brockville Business College! ' Jastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gcric, ï>ropü and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacear-Tlio Mother’s Friend.

Sacrifice of Household Effects

*I still have for sale some household 
effects which 1 will dispose of at a sac- | 
rifice rather thau store them T" 
list includes one bedroom suit, kitchen j 
chairs, bedioom chairs, kitchen wash- 
stand, kitchen cupboard, odd wash 
bowls and pitchers, lamps, fruit sealers ! 
and jelly glasses, stone jars, chopping 1 
bowl and knife, bread pan and many 1

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
The I st W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
S* Scars the Signature of ^ These must !other kitchen utensils, 

be sold hy the 16th of August.—Mia j 
D. Fiaber.

> .

Fire Insurance! 1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | 
Recorder : W. J. Hamblin, the J "pMi | liRjilltlTTITTlIirrinWI nl 

well Known horseman near Athens, 
has just disposed of a three-vear old j 
colt for the sum of $250. The colt J 
was a cherry colored bay and registered j 
under the name of “Kentucky ” Mr i

E. J. PURCELL* * DJI. C M. B. CORNELLThe Kind You Have Always Bought A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLK

PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEURIn Use For Over 30 Years. Hamblin takes great pride in breed ] 
ing high-class horses, and it all farm- ! 
ers would do likewise they would be ! 
rewarded by good pri es, as Canadians cor. Victoria Ave" 
are living in an age when well bred j and Pine St. 
stock is in demand and the shrewd 
ones are reaping the benefit.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRICT. NCW YORK CITY. DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EU, THROAT AHO ROSE.

'CANADA’S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 

want a representative for

ATHENSJ. A. McBROOMMEN-YOU NEED NERVE During last Thursday night bur-
glais visited the offiice of R. G. Har- Physician and Surgeon
yey & Son, Lvn Ihurst, and wrecked x and RWrlclty employed In treatment
the sate with mtro-glvcenne 1 here of cancer and chronic diseases
was no money iu the safe, but a cash court House Square — Brockville
box containing legal documents was __
abstracted and with this the burglars !

and surrounding district.
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock fo 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER

MINED YOUR SYSTEM . . T. . . , Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
made them escape The explosion | _FFICE ncxl t0 Town «all, Elgin 
aroused the whole village and a search Street. Athena.
for the thieves was instituted. Two FtafiftSSl" n,«hl at“”ded *
young tneu carrvin^ * grip were _______
sight'd near the station of the B. VV. à Qg»e (]e VsiVs FctllfllC Pill# 
N. W. but they managed to elude A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
their pursuers. "

ill cheap Imitations. Dr. da Tao’a are sold at 
i6h*ab.°Si&urDr£*Co.. KKS

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs or 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes w ith dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthlll Nurseries

The McIntosh Mills football club 
will hold a grind basket picnic at 
Graham Lake, McIntosh Mills, on 
Saturday afternoon and evening, Aug. 
12th, and a gian t list of «ports is be
ing prepared for the day, including a 
huseball match between the Mallovy- 
town and Long Point teams, a foot
ball match between Toledo and the 
undefeated Dread naughts, a tug of- 
war between McIntosh Mills and 
Caintown. 
platform will be on the ground and 
first-class music will be furnished for 
dancing.

i! Toronto Ontario
i

This il the condition our New Method Treatment fa 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

free of charge
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

m
l$10.00HARVESTERS’ 

EXCURSIONS 
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1911 
Friday, Aug. 25, 1911.NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 

Free Booklet on Diaeuec of ^Mon. If enable to call

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

A large and spacious
;i

Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO CANADIAN WEST

V

d&SIESSKF
NOTICE

60 Day Return The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.EASTLAKE

Galvanized
Sept. 5 and 19Aug 8 and 22

1 Cheap Return FaresAH letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in .Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat

LATEST FAB^ISSVancouver, Victoria, Seattle,
Portland, Ore............. .........

i San Francisco, Cal..................
185.05 
$88.05

On sale Aug. 6 to 10 and 13 to 16.

We have' in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your ■ 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Shingles
Write for our private address.

Seaside Excursions
FROM BROCKVILLE

THE BEST BY TEST.

A. M. CHASSEESA ’CROSS COUNTER TALK Get our prices before placing your 
orders. Halifax, N.S., Windsor, N.S.,

Yarmouth, N.S....................
St. John, N.B., St. Andrews,

$19.85

JJOur Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

$17.85
$14.18
$13.63
$13.30

N.S.
Kennebunkport, Maine
Old Orchard, Me........
Portland, Me................

Going dates—Aug. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Return Limit, Aug. 31, 1911.

E. TAYLOR
PAROID ROOFING and 

Building Papers kept in stock. Licensed - Auctioneer
Only line running through sleepers 

and parlor cars to Old Orchard 
Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them. Sales conducted any place in the 

Farm and real
■■■»

United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to

Full particulars on application to
OT. F. EARL GEO. E. M GLADE, CITY AGENT9

ONTARIOATHENS Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King St. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World.

E. TAYLOR,
Tel. 24 A Athens.

MUSICcause
now HARDWAREMEN BADLY NEEDED

A conference was held in Winning 
lately between Deputy Ministers ot 
Agriculture for provinces of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and the Dominion 
Government Commissioner of Im-

XKW MUSIC STORE IN THE

The attention otDowsley Block - Athens
Farmers - and - BuildersAGENCY OF —

Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tdtils 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Opeafevery evening..

migration, dealing with the question of 
harvest laborers needed this year, and 
most conservativs estimates places the 
number at from 40,000 to 45,000 
Government répons show that winter 
wheat in Alberta and earlier district 

I in South Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
All kinds e: Organs, Zonophones , will commence cutting before August 

small instruments, sheet music and , 10th and harvesting will be in full 
musical merchandise. I swing by August 15th and 20th. The

J railway companies are taking action to 
j co-operate with a view to obtaining 

Several second-hand pianos and the necessary labor, and in this 
organs for sale at very low prices.

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN....) 
MASON & RICHE ’ 
NORDHEIML-t 
ORME.................

-------Beaumont Cornell■

PIANOS
::A CORONATION SCENE

The night spectacular performance at 
the Ottawa exhibition will be the most 
magnificent pyrotechnic display 
attempted iu the Capital. Arrange 
ments have been made with the Hand 
Company, of Hamilton, for a repro
duction of the grand naval review as 

at the Coronation of King George 
V. All the splendor of the grear 
function will be portrayed. Follow
ing this a fireworks display showing a, 
host of new creations will be made.

everi

Karley & Purcell con-
nection the General Agent of the 

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines Gran(j Trunk Pacific advises that that 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You Company can take care of 4,000 or 
are invited to call. 5,000 along their line by August 8th

XT 1 TTi i I and 9th, and commencing - August
JN OlSOll Jüari I6th as fiut as they can be obtained.

seen
?

Glass .Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all Kinds of Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc. W. G. JOHNSON

? '
i

Customer: “How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williams 
Paint. Prepared, are durable?”

Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P.

long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
, freshness for the greatest possible time.”

’ -/

CANADIAN
Pacific Ky.

«
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Just Received, a lot of Manufacturers' Samples in :-

.. Men's and Boys' Suits and Pants■
-
..

and will offer FOR 10 DAYS only values that can never be repeated. Positively,:

10 Days Only, Commencing Saturday, Aug. 19th
,

1
;

Balance of the Excelsior Hand Cleaner, regular 15c, removes grease > 
like magic, 5c can.

All Summer Blouses in beautiful designs, (not all sizes), to go below 1 . 
cost to clear up.

200 pairs of Children's cotton-ribbed Hose 5c pair.

100 pairs Men’s fancy lisle thread Hose, 19c.

Few fancy Summer Vests in tan and fancy white, all below cost.

Few pair Lace Curtains, neat patterns, 49c pair. Positively below 
cost.

Few Top Skirts, latest style, $1,35.

Lot of samples in Ladies’ Underskirts, different patterns and colors, 
neat assortment to choose from, all below cost.

12 dozen Brooms to go at 21c each. Positively, not over two to one 
customer, and we sell none for your neighbor. Each has privi
lege of buying only for themselves.

100 pairs of genuine Dongola Kid Boots, Blucher cut, nice neat fitting 
last, neat toe can, for ladies, $1.29 pair. These have never or 
will never be sold again at price.

Lot of Window shades in green and cream, 25c each.

Lot of Boys’ ribbed cotton Hose, 12Jc pair.

: Boys’ 3-piece Suits made up -in good Wearing material, a regular 
$5.75 line for $3.75.

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, genuine worsted, regular $6.00, for $9.90.

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, genuine worsted, regular $6.75, for $4.25.
Lot of odd samples in Men’s Pants, worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75, for 

98c pair.
Few lines in Boys’ Pants at 29c pair.
Few extra lines Boys’ Pants, worth 75c, for 48c pair.
Few Men’s Suits in blue and black serges, good wearers, all city 

prices beaten badly, worth $12.50, for $6.75.

i

: EGGS TAKEN IN TRADE

This is a great effort to clean up all Summer Goods before 
Falls trade commences, and it means every article will be

SLAUGHTERED
24 inch Suit Case, brass fittings, good lock and key, made with a . 

heavy round up-to-date handle, steel corners, $1.69 each.

Balance of Men’s Summer Underwear, 19c each.

Balance of Lawns, Spotted Muslins below cost.

Standard sizes of lantern globes 5c each. Last time these can be 
sold at price owing to higher cost.

A splendid line of Boots and Shoes at special prices during this sale. 

Several kinds of Paints, very best make, 35c quart cans.

,

r
*

\ ' Few odd suits for men, mostly large sizes, worth from $6.50 to $8,50,
for $4.49. I

Clothing at above tempting prices ought to go with a vengeance 
and this is the time when such goods are in strong demand. 
Buy early and take choice.

To make it still more interesting, we give a little sprinkling of other 
goods at extra special prices.

1

*

;

:
This 10 Day Special Sale commences Saturday, August 19th. If these . j, 

not special prices we would not go to expense getting this announcement out
Remember the date, 

were>

ATHENS!WOODING I
! <

MIDWAY OF MARVELS
------X

FALL FAIRS GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

GL.EN MORRISCamp Meeting
The annual camp meeting of the 

Athens district will (D.V.) be held on 
the old camp ground at Lake Eloida, 
three miles north of Athens, commenc
ing August 27th and continuing e.ght 
days.

The preachers of the district—Rev’s 
E. J. Bishop of Smith’s Falls, W. W. 
Lake of Seeley’s Bay, R Collins of 
Newboro, C. F. Bowen of Brockyille, 
J. A. Stark of Warburton, P. Geiter 
of Bishop’s Mills, J. Gilchrist of Gan- 
anoque, W. Howice of North Augusta, 
J. Price of Athens—will tie present. 
A number of lady evangelists and 
other preachers also are expected.

Repentance, Regeneration, Entire 
Sanctification and the Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit will be preached.
‘ Come, Sinrie-a, to the gospel least,

Let ev. iv -.ml be Jesus’ guest ;
Ye need no; one be left behind,

For God oath bidden all mankind."’

SHINGLES The following are the dates of the 
fall fairs in this district and more im
portant exhibitions of the Province : 

Bmckville—Sept. 5-8.
Arnprior—Sept, 7-8 
Belleville—Sept. 12-18.
Bowmanville—Sept. 19-20.
Carp—Oct. 4-5.
Cobden—Sept. 28-29 
Delta —Sept. 25-26-27 
Fiankville—Sept 28-29.
Kemptville—Sept. 20-21.
Kingston—Sept 27-28.
Lanark—Sept. -7-8. 

j Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22. 
j Lombardy—Sept 16.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS Lyndhurst—Sept. 14 15
------ Middleville—Oci. 6.

The Grand Trunk Railway has is- j Morrisburg—Aug 30-31, Sept 1.
sued a circular authorizing all Agents i Newbor<-—Sept, 2 4. 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can 
ada. This is interesting information 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain dates from 
April to September 1911 The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres ot Canada, through 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago ana the twin cities ot 
Minneapolis and St.
Grand Trunk Agents for further par- 
ticulai s.

Mr Cliff Morris, Spring Valley, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs Ed 
Foster entertained a number of her 
little friends in honor of her nieces, 
Misses Edna and Hazel Burns, and 
Thursday Mrs M Hudson had a num
ber of little folks for tea and the 
Misses Burns were again the guests of 
honor.

Miss Eva Morris, Delta, was a 
guest at Mr Johnson Morriss’ last 
week

Mr Wesley Morris has started out 
with his threshing outfit.

A number from here went to Delta 
to the great picnic on Monday.

Mr Geo. Steacy, Warburton. called 
on friends here last week.

Mr and Mrs Johnston Morris visit
ed Delta friends recently.

Mr and Mrs John Wiltse, Addison, 
were recent visitors here.

We take pleasure in congratulating 
Miss Morris on the success of her en
trance pupils, also Miss Flossie Spence 
on her success.

The directors of tha O tawa exbibi- 
bition have broadened the scheme of 
entertainm=nt. That will he evident 
from announcements later of tha 
famous vaudeville stars, 
troops, etc., that will appear before 
the grand stand. The inevitable mid

will be mure sensational and

Round Trip Homeseekers' Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada * via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc., on sale Tuesday, April 
4ih, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to be found along the line of 
th- Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro
vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and. 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and bow to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

JMetnl Rooling,
Metal Sicling:, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofintr, 

Carey Roofing:, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

acrobatic

way
curious than ever. This rollicking 
feature will he furnished by the Park
Booking Circuit of New York, which 
means that a gorgeous assemblage of 
the world’s freaks and marvels will be 
at Ottawa.

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28"gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

Great weather for a boat trip, 
ace steamers “Kingston” and ‘ Toronto” 
for Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Char
lotte and 1000 Island points daily. 
Full particulars and tolders from Geo. 
E. McGlade, City Agent.

Pal-Berth—Sept, 11-12-18.
Prescott—Sept. 26-27-28. 
Renfrew—Sept. 20-21-22 
South Mountain—Sept 14 15. 

i Spencerville—Sept. 26 27. 
Toronto—Aug. 26 to Sept. 11. 
Wjnches'er—Sept. 5-6.

F. BLANCHER, Athens.

MEDICAL
AUTHORITY B.W.&N. W.The British and United States 

Pharmacopoeias, two of the greatest 
medical books of authority, state that 
the active principle of FIGS is a val
uable' LAXATIVE remedy in the 
treatment of all KIDNEY, LIVER, 

""STOMACH and BOWEL disorders.

The Fair That Leads—Don’t 
Miss the Best RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

r\ OOINO WESTPaul Ask No. 1 No. 8

Headache Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p.m 
_ 10.10 “ 4.35 “

Seeleys......... ... *10.20 “ 4.42 ••
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta
Elgin.......11 47 “
Forfar-

Liljx'V LynX
*10.88 “ 4.53 
*10.39 “ 4.58 

10.53 •• 5.05
*11.13 » 5.22

5.29
11.28 “ 4.85 

5 49
*11.55 « 6.55
*12.03 “ 6.00

12.13 •• 6.10 
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20

R. & 0. NAVIGATION
COMPANY

Zutoo tablets will insure you against 
headache—a splendid policy, honest and 
reliable.

Harmless as the soda they contain, 
yet they never fail.

A phenomenal success. Praised by all 
users.

Buy a box and be protected.

SOPERTON

The Misses Halladay, Elgin, have 
been spending a few days with friends.

Mr Charles Preston, Brockville, is 
spending the week end with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs O. Preston.

Mr and Mrs Forsythe, Greenbush, 
are visiting at E. J. SuffelTs.

Mr and Mrs Johnson Morris, of 
Glen Morris were recent visitors at T. 
J. Frye’s.

Miss Mary Brown, Addison, is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs W. J. Frye.

Local thefts are becoming quite 
common. A band of abcyit forty men 
turned out on Saturday evening and 
beat the bush from Delta to Soperton 
but failed to find the men who have 
been in hiding for the past few days.

Mrs McConkey and Mrs Johnson 
Frye were Brockville visitors on Tues
day. \

HER FAV0RI1E Niagara to the Sea
Steamers “Kingston” and “Toronto"
FROM C.P.it. WHARF, BROCKVILLE

JWrs Knock advises those 
troubled with Eczema to 
try our “Wonderful and 
Efficient” Remedy, 

“Electro Balm.”

Ottawa, Sept 8—16. 1911
Display of Canada’s linests peci- 

mens of live stock, poultry, field and 
garden produce. $16,000 in cash 
prizes, gold medals, etc., awarded 
for agricultural products. Many ob
ject lessons for Farmers. Pavilion 
filled with Novelties.

MARVEL of the age presented in 
Sensational flights of the Curtis aero
plane, including race with Automo
bile. Reproduction of the Grand 
Naval Review as seen at Coronation 
of King George V. A gorgeous 
Fireworks Dislay. Unique Midway 
and Superior Vaudeville.

The grounds, which have been 
improved and and enlarged, will be 
a blaze of electric illumination dur
ing Fair Week. Remember Exhi 
tion continues in full swing whole of 
Saturday, September 16, with en
larged programme. Railway Rates 
reduced. Obtain a Prize List from

Insurance Crosby.. 
NewboroEastbound at 9.20 a. in. 

Westbound at 12.15 noon
Every Day 
In the Week 
For 1000 Islands, Kingston, Charlotte, 
Toronto. Prescott, Cornwall, Quebec, the 
Saguenay.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ GOING BAST
Gentlemen : —

I have great pleasure in testifying to the 
splendid achievements ot your remedies. 
There could be nothing better for the com
plete cure of Eczema than your ELECTRO 
BALM, and nothing better for the nerves 
.and palpitation of 
ELECTRIC BEANS.

1 most heartily advise any one troubled 
with any of these distressing ailments to 

these wonderful and efficient remedies

No. 2 No. 4Week-End Excursions Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p m
. 7 10 “ 3.17 “

*7.20 “ 3.30 “
. *7.25
. 7.31 » 3.48 V

4.10 “ 
4.20 « 
4.29 •

From BrookvlUe
Alexandria Bay and return..........
Frontenac. Clayton “ ..........
Kingston “ ...........................J«0
Toronto ...........................  6.25
Montreal and return (rail or boat backl..

Going Saturday. Returning Monday

Newboro.$1.00 Crosby....
Forfar 
Elgin ....
Delta ...
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn .....
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 

•Stop on signal

jlPROMPlffsECUREDl 1.50the heart than 3.36 “
. 5.00

7.45Write for our interesting books “ Invent- < 
or's Help” and “How you are swindled. ;
Send us a rough sketch or model of your * 
invention or improvement and we will tell / 
you firee our opinion as to whether it is # 
probably patentable. We make a specialty / 
of applications rejected in other hands. < 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

University, Members 
..i.w A'Mxiutiou. American Water Works 
Hon. N«w England Water Works Assoc.

Association, Assoc. Member Caeu 
Engineers.

... *7.51
..... *7.58 *'
. .. 8.15 “ 5.05 “
... *8.22 •• 5.12 '•
... *8.27 “ 5.18 “
„ *8.38 •'
... 8.45

Steamer “BelleYille”
Eastbound, leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed

nesdays
Westbound leaves Brockville 3.45 p.m. Satur-

Between Montreal, Bay of Quinte, Toronto.
Hamilton and intermediate ports. 

gyFor tickets and berth reservations, apply to

try
without delay.

Mrs Emma Knock,
21 Raudon St., Brantford, Ont. 

Write for our cute little free sample 
box of Electro Balm. Enclose stamp to Miss Gertrude Best of the “Times 

Staff” Brockville is spending civic 
holiday at her home h^re.

5.80 “ 
5.41 “ 
6.00 “

pay postage."
Sold at all stores or by our Agent, Mr 

Morley Holmes of Frank ville, or from us 
direct.

GEO. E. McGLADE
local agent, BrockvilleMr end Mrs W, D vis frolc a (Ivan- , ’ -.

Al-xamlrU
11 mw::

or writesa err-* a pox tti£u o! lUe excursion to
The Electric bean Chemical Co. | Bay on Saturday evening. They re

port the illumination as magnificent.
W.J. COBLK,H- FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., Toronto Sup-.E. McMAHON, Secretary |Ltd. Ottawa,
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TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS* MARKET

10 76Dreeeed hours...............................10 25
Eviter, c hole#.......................... 0 24

Do.. Inferior................

asysr.
Fowl, lb............................................ 0 15
Ducks. Spring, lb....................... 0 18

V 28
0 220 19
0 21.. 025

Spring, lb.......... 0 24V 8
0 16
0 20
» 20»,..............

Potatoes, bush..................
Beef, hindquarters, ...

Do., forequarters ........
Do., choice carcase ... 

mediu
Mutton, prime ........
Veel. prim................................. 10 ««

Ssa-taSix:
THE FRUIT MARKET.

6 004 00
1 661 40

12 6011 00
7 606 60
« 60» 00
8 607 76Do.. m carcase
9 008 00

12 00 
12 60
0 16

Quotations yesterday are as follows: 
Beans, Canadian, basket. .$ 60 to $0 60 
Cucumbers (Canadian ), 

basket ....
Lemons, new Verdell.. 6 00 to -----
Onions (Spanish), sack. 3 00 to 3| 25/ 
Oranges late Valencias.. 4 26 to 4 75
Pineapples............................ 2 66 to 3 00
Tomatoes (Can.) basket 1 26 to 1 76
Raspberries..........................0 14 to 0 16
Lawton berries, large-----0 13 to 0 18
Gooseberries, basket 
Plums. California.. .
Red Currants............
Black Currants ....
Old Potatoes, per bag.. 1 75 to -----
New Potatoes, per barrel 4 60 to ...

. . . 0 40 to 0 50
Cabbages, crate.................2 26 to ....
Apple#, 11 quart basket 0 30 to 0 35 

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. Red path’s .. 
do., St. Lawrence .....
do.. Acacia.....................

Imperial graunlated . .
Beuver granulated.............

.... 0 30 to ....

.. 1 60 to .... 
.. 2 76 to ....
.. 2 00 to -----
.. 2 00 to -----

Watermelons

. $5 26 
... 6 25 
.. 6 25 

. .. 6 10 

.... 6 10
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s..................   4 85

do.. St. Lawrence.............................4 85
In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 

6c less.
CATTLE MARKET.

Toronto despatch : Thete is a com
plete drag m common cattle this morn
ing. Good butcher cattle are still sell
ing well. Lambs are a little easier. 
Hogs are unchanged, and the wlr,*j 
market is fairly quiet.

Receipts show 62 cars, comprising 260 
cattle, 1,201 sheep, 600 hogs and 288 
calves.

Export cattle quoted at $5.86 to $6.25; 
do., bulls. $4.50 to $5.16; butchers* cat
tle, choice, $6.70 to $6.10; bûchers* cows, 
choice, $4.60 to $5.25; eanners, $1.50 to 
$2.25; feeding steers, $6.26 to $6.50; 
etoekers, choice, $4.60 to $4.76; do., light 
$4.25 to $4.40; milkers, choice, $6 to $7; 
common to medium, $25 to $50; calves, 
$4 to $7.60

Sheep—Ewes, $3 to $4A0; lambs, $6.50 
to $7.35; bucks and culls, $3 to $3.50.

Hogs—F.O.B., $7.35; fed and watered, 
$7.60. i. •*

GRAIN MARKET.
Tcrcnto Despatch—Wheat and oats are 

active and tirm, but not quotably higher 
to-day. Corn is about half a cent up 

iday’s close. Latest quota-
ans are:
Oats—Canadian western oats No. 2, 

*) l-2e; No. 3, 8c lake porte, Ontario 
N't. 2. 39c; No. 3, 89c outside.

Wheat—No. 2, red, white or mixed 80c 
pionte, nominal. New wheat

Ide nominal.
; for malting

to 81c outside
78c

Rye—No. 2. 68 to 70c outs! 
Earles'—for feed 60 to 66csy

nc nominal.
to 53c outside nominal.

Wheat—Manitoba No. 1, northern loOl; 
No. 2. northern 99c; No. 3, northern 97c; 
track lake ports.

Flour—Manitoba at Toronto, first pat
ents. 16.10; second p: tents $4.00, strong 
bakers 94.40.

Corn—No. 8. yellow, 67c c.l.f. bay ports.
Peas—No. 2. 78c to 80c outside nominal
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour $3.30 

seaboard.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran $21 per ton, 

shorts $23: Ontario bran $22 In bags, 
shorts $24; car lots track Toronto.

67 to 
Bvckwli

lutsiae 
at—61

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat—
Oct................9476 95
Dec............... 93% 94% 95
May .. ..99% 99% 99% 99

Oats—
Oct................37% 37% 37% 37% 37%

... 37%

95% 94% 94% 
94% 94%

99%

Dee 37% ....
CHEESE BOARDS.

Madoc—There were 581 boxes of 
cheese boarded; 295 sold at 12 5-16c; 
75 at 12 l-14c. Ballance refused at 12- 
l-4c.

Peterboro—1There were 3.017 boarded. 
All sold. Buyers: Watkins, Thomp
son and Morton. Highest price paid, 
12 5-16c.

MONTREAL DAIRY MARKET.
MonWeal—Cheese and butter are 

fairly active and firm, and eggs are 
steady.

Eggs— Selected. 21- l-2c; fresh, 17 l-2c; 
No. 1 stock. 18 l-2c.

Cheese—Westerns, 12 l-4c to 12 l-2c; 
eastern#, 12c to 12 l-4c.

Butter—Choicest, 23 l-2c to 22 3-4c.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK 

East Buffalo. New146York—Cattle— Re
ceipt* 350 head; market slow and fairly 
steady; Veals—Receipts 75;
25c higher, at 15.60 to $8.50. 
celpts 1200 head; active and 6 to Ijk- Limit
er : heavy $7.75 to $7.80; mlved. $7.80 to 
$7.90: yorkers and pigs, $7.90 to $8; roughs, 
$6.50 to $6.7G: stags, $6 to $C: dairies, $7.25 
to $7.80. Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2.400 
head: sheep slow and steady; lambs fict
ive and 26c higher; handy lambs, 84 to 
Sti.Bl): a few at $«.75: yearlings. $5 to $5.25; 
wethers. $4 to $4.25; ewes, $5.25 to $3.75; 
sheep, mixed. $1.50 to $4.

Red

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stoik Market the offerings this morning 
were 850 cattle, 900 sltcep and lambs, 
1.600 hogs and 800 calves. Owing to the 
continued warm weather and the In
creased supplies of cattle coming for
ward « weaker feJiner developed

vfc

piles oi came coming 
ard a weaker feling developed in 
arket to-day, and prices declined fully 

his reduc-

the

per pound, and even at t 
drovers found it impossible to m 

ante, and a number were left 
er. The demand was limited, and chiefly 
fo. small lots to fill actual wants, cons- 
quently trade on the whole was slow, and 
the indications aie that if receipts are 
large for next Monday values will 
still lower. Sales of sti* s 
at prices ranging from $4.50 to 

from $3 to $4.90, and bulls

tone of the market for sheep and 
s also w eaker, and i * ices since 
lave declined 25 to 50 per cent, 

^ount of the Increased supplies and 
taller demand. Sheep sold at 3 1-4 to 

4c and lambs at 3 1-2 cto 4c per pound. 
Calves were about steady, and sales were 
made at from $2 to $6 each, as to size 
and quality. The market for 
weaker, and prices declined

go
de

at from $3at from 
to $8.75 

The

Mondax
v *1

hogs was 
owing to the

0H
a

KeepBabys
Skin Clear
Mothers, do you realize the 
importance of caring for baby’s 
tender, easily irritated skin? 
Neglect or unsuitable methods 
may give rise to simple rashes 
or tiny sores. Torturing, dis
figuring humors follow and 
threaten to become permanent. 
Not only is Cuticuia Soap the 
purest and sweetest for baby’s 
bath but, assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment, it affords the 
speediest and most economical 
method of clearing baby's skin 
and scalp of eczemas, rashes, 
itchings and irritations, and of 
establishing a permanent condi
tion of skin and hair health.

\

Courant Hoop aad Ointment are sold by 
drugstoU everywhere. Potter Dnn A Gfcem.

CeUcwe Book oo the we of «Un and ecaip.

*

v

A

henvywelgnts were made at $5.76 to $6 
per 100 pounds, weighed off car».

At the Montreal Stock yards. West end 
Market the offerings of live stock were 
400 cattle, 900 sheep and lambs, 1,160 hogs 
and 460 calves. . The market for cattle, 
sheep and lambs was weaker on account 
of the fact that supplies were in exceee 
of the requirements, and prices ruled 
lower, with only a fair trade doing. A 
weaker feeling developed In the market 
for hogs and prices declined 26 per cent, 
with sals of selected lots at $T.a> to $7.60 
per cwt., weighed of cars.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch: Cattle—Receipts eeti- 

ated at 19.000. market steady to shade 
lower, beeves $6 to $7.26; Texas steers 
$! 4$ to 96.10; western steers $4 to $6.10; 
Stockers and feeders 98 to 16.36;
»ml heifers $2.10 to 96.86; calves
**H<lgs—Receipts estimated at tt.MO, mar

ks' 6c to 10c higher, light $6.86 to $7.60; 
mixed $«.70 to $7.66; heavy $6.60 to $7.40f 
roughs $6.60 to $6.80; good to choice heavy 
$6.80 to $7.40; pigs $5.60 to $7.20; bulk of
sales $6.90 to $7.30. , ..........

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 
ket steady, native $2^> to $4; western 
to $4; vearllngs $3.76 to $4.80; lambs, nat
ive $3.76 to $6.60; western $4.26 to $6.85.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

$5.50°^!

20.000. $2*60

J2STBS x., a
Manitoba, 7s 4d. futures firm. Oct. 6s 
lid: Dec. 7s.

Flour—Wniter patents 27s .1 
Hops—In London (Pacific 

10s at £8.
Beef—Extra India mess <3s 5d.
Pork—Prime mess western 72s. Sd.
H:.ms—Short cut 14 to 16 lbs., 74». 
Bacon—Cumberland 

64s 6d: 
bellies,

-Spf»t

Coast) £7

cut 26 to 40 ins.,
short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 56s; clear 

. 14 to 16 lbs., 66s; long clear nr.ri
ng light 28 to 34 lbs., 5s; do., ne a 
to 40 lbs.. 56s; short clear back*. 16 
lbs., 46s 6d; shoulders square 11 to 13

dll
35
20 lbs 
lbB.. 48s 6d. 

Lard—Prim In tierces. 42s;îe western 
American refined in pails 43s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest while, new .V*s; 
do., colored new, 59s 6d.

Turpentine spirits—37s 6d.
Resin—Common. Sob 4d.
Petroleum—refined 6 l-2d.
Linseed oil—43s 6d.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal reports to BradstreeVa say 

the general situation a# regards 
there shows little from that of a week

The volume of business actuallyago.
moving is not heavy and it has very 
much the nature of midsummer busmen*.
The 'sorting business in light good;- is 
uuiet. City trade is moderate in vomme. 
While business is bound to he more or 
leas quiet at the moment, there is much, 
looking ahead to fall trade tor wilier 
indications are generally satisf.icl viy„ 
News regarding crops is, on the whole,, 
reassuring and there is confide1:, ex
pectation of excellent business for t be
fall and winter season. The demand lor 
staple groceries is fairly active.

Toronto reports to Brads (reel's nay 
men there experienced some ap

prehension durin gthe earlier part of the. 
week as a result of the reports ol immi
nent danger to the western crops by- 
frost. Later advices proved mo: • <it- 
isfactory and the end of the week lindfc 
no abatement from the optimistic ex
pectations for a bountiful harvest an I a 
correspondingly heavy fall and winter 
trade. In Ontario conditions ar-1 re
ported slightly less favorable and the 
crop ill most varieties of grain will he 
pretty much of an average, botn a? to 
yield and condition.

Winnipeg reports say trade there is 
steady in character. A fairly good bust- 
ness Is now moving in all lines and pros
pects for business continue excellent. A 
return of bright, warm weather ,ias been 
extremely -Welcome and crops are rapidly 
ripening.

Vancouver and Victoria say ’.nmw-ss 
there and at all other provincial points 
continues exceedingly active.

Quebec reports to Brad street's say: 
Business is much about the same as the 
preceding week. ^

London reports say a good

business

steady
business is now moving there and proc- 
pects for later on have assumed a more
rosy appearance.

Ottawa reports say trade there holds 
steady in tone and a,fair volume of busi- 
1U.S* h. movinxr.

* t. —the power le enjoy le 'In Ml HM 
work end pleasure—comes only with a

I tone up week stomachs—supply the digestive Juices which are lecktng—ensure 
I your toed being properly converted Into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
I brain. 80c. e Ms at your druggist's or from 32
| WuliMl D«uo and fhmil..l Co. eg C—si.. Ihshad. .... Mammal

Vigorous HealthSunday School. kirn bad burned onlv the parchment; he 
could not burn God’s condemnation of 
him.** 29. thou bast burned this roll— 
The king's sin is charged directly home 
upon him. In attempting to put away 
God’s words, he brought down upon 
himself still severer judgments, why 
hast thou written—As if the words had 
proceeded merely from Jeremiah and not 
from God himself, the king of Babylon 
shall-----destroy this land—He has al
ready come and made the nation tribu
tary as a judgment front -God, and he 
would come again unless the nation 
would humble themselves. This they 
did not do and the prophecy was fulfill
ed within a few weeks. 30. none to sit 
upon the throne—His son Jehoiachin at
tempted to reign for three months, but 
the kingdom was occupied by the army 
of Nebuchadnezzar, and he was taken 
to Babylon. His reign was too trivial 
to be taken into account, dead body 
shall be cast out—The prophecy is given 
in greater detail in chapter 22: 18, 19. 
31. I. will punish him—He was slain and 
his kingdom destroyed.

Questions.—When* did Jehoiakim 
reign? Where? What was his charac
ter? When did Jeremiah prophesy ? 
Who was the ruler in Babylon at this 
time? Who was Baruch? To whom 
did he read Jeremiah’s prophecies? 
What did Miehaiah do? What did the 
princes do when they heard the pro
phecies? How was the king affected 
by the reading of the roll? Whom did 
he wish to kill? Why? How were the 
prophecies restored? What severe judg- 
kim?* W*r* t,rt>nounved upon Jehoia-

LESSON VII.—AUGUST 13, 1911.

Jehoiakim Burns the Prophet’s 
Book.—Jer. 36: 1-32.

Commentary.— 1. Jeremiah’s proph
ecy written and read (ve. 1.19). Jere
miah had been exercising his prophetic 
office for twenty-three years when the 
Lord's command came to him in the 
fourth year of Jehoiakim ( v. 1) to write 
in one roll all the prophecies which he 
had uttered from time to time. The 
divine purpose of this was that they 
might be read to the people of Judah 
(v. 6) to constrain them to humble 
themselves before the Lord, that his 
judgment might be averted (v. 7). Ihe 
occasion cluwen for reading was a day 
that had been set apart as a day of fast
ing, possibly the anniversary of the first 
captivity of Judah which had taken 
place the - previous year, when many 
Jews from a distance would be present 
at Jerusalem (v. 6). The prophet him
self, probably through the command of 
Jehoiakim, was uot permitted to attend 
the house of the Lord (v. 5). hence Bar
uch. the scribe, who had written the 
words at Jeremiah’s dictation, 
thorized by the prophet to read the roll 
publicly. This was done in the ninth 
month of the fifth year of Jehoiakim’e 
reign, and the hearers were deeply 
ed by the prophet’#. words. Michaiah. 
the grandson of Rhaphan, who was Jos- 
iah’s secretary, of state, hastened1 to 
the princes of Judah to tell them of 
the words that Baruch had read (v. 1*2). 
The princes were not satisfied with a 
simple report, but sent for Baruch and 
the roll that they also might hear it 
read. The message was of euch deep 
signifance that they decided that the 
king must hear it. and after satisfy
ing themselves that Baruch had actual
ly written it down as Jeremiah had dic
tated it to him, they commanded that 
both the scribe and the prophet should 
hide themselvee, lest harm should 
to them when the king came to know 
the prophet’s words.

II. The prophecy read before the king 
and destroyed by him (vs. 20-26). 20.
Into the court. Where the king*# apart
ment# were. Laid up the roll, it was 
placed for safe-keeping with other re
cords. They may have feared that the 
king would order its destruction. Cham
ber of Elishama the scribe. There were 
chambers in the king’s palace about the 
court as the temple. One of these was 
used by Elishama, the king’s secretary, 
for the public records. Told all the 
words. The prophet’s word# seemed to 
the princes to be of the highest import

ant! they believed the king should 
hear them because he was deeply in
volved in the judgment# pronounced. 21. 
(Sent Jehudi. Jehudi was a man of noble 
family, but occupied the position of a 
subordinate officer. To fetch the roll. 
The king was sufficiently interested in 
the message to desire to hear the read
ing of the roll. Jehudi read it. It was 
customary for kings to have a scribe. 
or secretary, to do their reading and 
writing for them. Stood beside the king. 
The princes a#sumed the attitude of 
servants, who were accustomed to stand 
while the king or master sat. 22. In 
the winterhouse. Such language is eas
ily understood by an Oriental. In com
mon parlance the lower departments 
are simply “the house”; the upper is 
“the summer house.” Every respect
able dwelling has both. If these 
the same storey, then the external and 
airy apartment is the summer house, 
and that for winter i* the interior and 
more sheltered room. It is rare to find 
a family which has an entirely separate 
dwelling for summer.—Thomson. Ninth 
month. W ich corresponds to our De
cember. It was the ninth month of the 
ecclesiastical year which began with the 
month Abib. our March or April. The 
weather is cold enough' in Palestine at 
that season of the year to require ar
tificial heat. Hearth. '‘Brazier.”—R.V. 
There are no hearths or chimneys in 
Oriental houses. Firepans, filled with 
glowing charcoal, are placed in a de 
pression of the floor to furnish warmth 
for the occupant# of the room.

23. Three or four leaves The roll from 
which Jehudi read was made of parch
ment composed of several prepared skins 
si wed together, making a long strip. Rot- 
lurs were attached, usually one at each 
end, and as the roll was read it was 
unwound from one roller, and rolled 
upon the other. The writing was in col- 

parallel with the rolls. The leaves 
columns. He cut

16. Entries will be received from any 
point in the world.

19. The competition will be governed 
by the advisory board.

Canadian breeders wishing further in
formation or application blanks, please 
apply to F. C. Elford, Macdonald Col
lege, P. Q,

International Egg 
Laying Competition

sArrangements are being made to hold 
au qgg-laying contest, commencing Nov. 
let, 1911, and continuing for one year.

The contest is being financed by The 
North American, of Philadelphia. Steps 
have been taken to enlist the services of 
some of the best equipped and most 
capable men in the whole field of poul
try husbandry to serve as an advisory 
board, and actibg in this capacity, form
ulate the rules and regulations under 
which the competition is to be conduct
ed, and have constant oversight of the 
details of management. The advisory 
board consists of nine members, includ
ing men who have at heart the best in
terests of the fancier and the utility 
pountrymen. As now constituted the 
membership is as follows:

Prof. J. H. Stoneburn, Storr’s Agricul
tural College, Storrs, Conn.

Prof. Thoms# F. McGraw.

CLOVER SEED

Reports from the Ontario red clover 
districts show that the prospecte for 
seed are extremely poor. Even in 
the Lake Erie counties, the dry wea
ther during May and June shorten
ed the hay and pasture to such an 
extent that much of the second

was su

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic,. Divine Deliverance Despised.
L In seeking u> forbid pronnecy 

, Jo rejection of God’s no'rd.
L In seeking to forbid prophecy. Jere- 

a8‘' was ol|e of great political 
troubles, an age of moral corruption, yet 
•u age of signal religious privilege. The 
great heart of God was displeased witii 
sin, but longed to show merry to the 
sinner. The hindrances to righteousness 
were not with him, hut with the ever- 
weakening nation. Jehoiakim aud his 
people were the more abandoned to 
sin because of their persistent turning 
away from tlieir religious education and 
the good example of King Josiah. They 
were the more depraved for ignoring his 
precepts and fxatuple. Jferemjah the. 
prophet was at this time under res
traint, forbidden by Jehoiakim to ex- will be entered,
ercise his prophetic power, or even to number of breeders in Canada,
be present at the services of the temple, have hens that know how to lay that 
Jehoiakim was ripening fast for ruin ought to be represented in this contest, 
when he thus silenced God s faithful I l'he climate in Connecticut is ideal, the 
messenger. As his heart hardened in sin j thermometer seldom goes much below 
there wa8 a growing unwiiliiignss to zero, tittle snow and plenty of sunshine, 
listen to the voice of God. Jehoiakim eo that a good Canadian layer should do 
and his people had been deliberately just as well or better in the competition 
disobeying God in spite of the warnings surroundings. The houses are being eon- 
of Jeremiah. Jehoiakim did not be- struct ed for the purpose and therefore 
come a determined rebel against God wiH be all new. There are to be 60 
all at once. He had continued to «light hou5es 12 x y2 feet, 6-foot walls and
f"*1 TrU T?,1 T!11 *1“‘ th,r*aten partially open fronts, with plenty of
èdg hiï owm "rônlemn windows. Each house will be divided In-
Sift hi. 7“ d "ot to two, allowing two pens of five birds
inô b His .r. n bi: L 'V ,;mp Vl?"°r' each. This will give 14 square feet to a 
r^w .nd reveme^ anllhe testta, Zt bif, Th" wl11 be wh0,“ *™in

”UW tUrn God anLi^.m;*res will be given, also cup.

II In the rejection of God's word. The *nd ""P**8 2ndIRIONS 
last days of the kingdom of Judah had AND REGULAI IONS
com#. Two rival nations wore seeking (Philadelphia North American lnterna- 
her alliance, each a. a protection against tional *&£ Laying Competition.) 
the other. It was a great fast-dav a L The firsl competition
national humiliation on account of the held in the United States has been man- 
national distress. Fasting without pray- purated and will be conduced under the 
er and repentance avail nothing. It was auspices of the North American, a news- 
hopolep# for a nation whose prosperity, paper published in the city of Philadel- 
politic-ally, as well as spiritually, depend- phia. and shall be known as the Phila- 
ed upon their obedience to God. to rise delphia North American Egg-Laying 
in any degree in their own strength, Competition.
while they resisted every call of God 2. This competition is to be held on 
to depend upon him. Twenty-three the grounds of the Storrs Agricultural 
years Jeremiah had faithfully spoken Experiment Station, Storrs, Conn.
God’s messages of warning and entreaty 3. The time of beginning of the cont
end still in hi# retirement his soul was petition shall be November 1, 1911, and 
burdened for his people. He still lived extend over a period of one year from 
where he could get divine direction as that date. Entries will be limited to 
to duty. He was directed to make 
known God’s eare to Judah on a day 
Avhen they were assembled in all human 
weakness, yet in all human self-suffi
ciency. to observe a great fact. The ob
ject of the special message was one of 
compassion and pity on the part of Je
hovah. In the midst of wrath God re
membered mercy. It was God’s final 
word to the king and to the people. It 
was a summing up of his former plead
ings and warnings in one great call to 
repentance with the promise of pardon.
Jeremiah beheld the whole landscape 
of truth -outspread before him. His min
istry among the people had been to 
speak God’s word, which could not be 
easily forgotten. Although his message 
contained denunciation and warning, 
term# of peace were included. On their 
first hearing the princes seemed favor
able to the prophet and to the word 
of God. but they feared the king. Jelioja- 
kim wa# so unwilling to hear anything 
unpleasant or disagreeable about him
self that he fell into anger before lie 
actually knew all the message contain
ed. The words of the roll were intended 
to produce penitence and result In for
giveness. They revealed Jvhoiakim’s 
character in it# true light and^ set 
array the judgments for sin which were 
gathering about him. He openly display
ed his impatience at reproof, his indig
nation at Baruch and Jeremiah, and his 
obstinate resolution never to comply 
with the designs and intentions of ^ the 
warnings given him. He and his princes 
mocked at the meseage of God. despis
ed His gracious warnings, and determin
ed to afflict the prophet and scribe who 
were concerned for their deliverance.
The Judge of all the earth will act. not 
on man’s view of things but on his own.
Jehoiakim did not destroy revelation 
when he destroyed the roll on which 

written God s word. T. R. A.

growth will be ueed for fodder. Where 
the first growth blossomed well con
siderable seed is forming, which is 
not usual, 
mid

Interna
tional Correrspotidence School, Scran
ton. Pa.

Dr. A. A. Brigham,
School of Agriculture, Brooking*, S. D.

Dr. Prince T. Woods, managing edi
tor American Poultry Journal, Chicago,

However, the clover 
ge i# taking some toll.

I believe the farmers of the Ottawa 
VaUey and St. Lawrence counties 
would find it profitable to use their 
second growth clover for the produc
tion of seed. If it blooms well, the 
harvest should be good; if not, it 
can be turned 'into hay or pasture. 
It ia easy to harvest clover seed. 
Mow it when the straw is tough from 
dew or rain. After it has lain two 
or three davs in the swath to cure, 
rake it up into good-eized bundles. IV 
should be damp with dew when raked 
in order to prevent shelling. It may 
be housed in a week or ten days. In 
December an ordinary threshing ma
chine will thresh it satisfactorily. 
Put a hardwood board behind the 
cylinder attached to the machine on 
the left. Bring it to within a foot 
or so of the other end of the cylinder, 
then close up the front of the cy
linder on the opposite end. This 
drifts the straw through the whole 
length of the cylinder. If plenty of 
canoave surface is used and the first 
row of teeth removed to create a 
draft, the seed will be very well hull
ed by

If a
grow 5% bushels per acre on 4% 
acres, realizing over $66 per acre for 
seed besides the value of the first 
cut of hay, it will surely pay others 
to consider this crop. Very truly

T. G. Raynor,
Ontario representative of Seed Branch.

South Dakota

111.

Dr. Nathan W Sanborn, editor Amer
ican Poultry Advocate, Syracuse. N. Y. 
- Prof. F. C. Elford, Macdonald College, 
Canada.

George A. McDevitt, The North Amer
ican, Philadelphia, Pa.

F. V. L. Turner.
It is hoped that many Canadian pens 

There are a goodly 
who

k

i

ance
going through once. 
Winchester Springs farmer can

youre.

SOME JUNE CONTRACTS.
Department of Agriculture, Branch of 

the Dairy ami Cold Storage Com
misse: ner.

Many grade row» are making good re* 
cords this season. One near Cassel, Ont., 
ha;» given over 200 pounds of butter fat 
in three and a half months.

In the vow testing associations at 
Warsaw, Knnismore, Cassel and Ta y ride, 
Ont., the average yield of all cows tested 
for June is over 35 pounds of butter fat.

Eight associations in Quebec average 
over 30 pounds of fat per cow.

But a good many herds in Ontario and 
Quebec average less than 700 pounds of 
milk and 24 pounds of butter fat during 
June.

In Prince Edward Island *be highest 
average yield for June is at Kensington, 
where the 150 cows included in the 
•‘dairy record centre” there give 787 
pounds of milk. 3.7 test, and 30 pounds 
of fat. Included at this centre are sev
eral individual cows giving over 900 
pounds of milk and 37 pounds of fat. 
One of the best yields is from a 7-vear* 
old grade Shorthorn giving over 1.120 
pounds of milk and 40 pounds of fat. 
But hard by these good records are 
found poor yields of only 500 pounds of 
milk and 18 pounds of fat from six and 
seven-year-old cows that freshened in 
April and May.

Bet ween yields of 40 and 18 pounds 
of fat in one month there is too great a 
difference to be overlooked. It is nil the 
difference 1 between a very satisfactory 
return, and no adequate payment what- 

for all the energy, time, feed and 
care expended on cows that are not cap
able of making money for their unfor
tunate owners. Conserve your energy 
by keeping better cows. You cannot af
ford to keep a herd of only medium 
capacity.

Cow testing pays abundantly, for it 
shows which cows are making a good 
profit, and again which »ows cannot hi
nny strength of imagination he consid
ered in the same category. C. F. W.

100 pens.
4. Each entry to consist of six pure

bred females, either hens or pullets; no 
males to be included. Five layers shall 
constitute a competing pen, the extra 
female being held in reserve as a substi
tute in case of death or incurable mal
ady.

5. All fowls must be shipped express 
prepaid.

6. Fowls will be received at any time 
from October 2 to Oct. 25. It is advised 
that shipment be made as early as pos
sible after Oct. 1, in order that fowls 
may become acclimated previous to the 
date of opening.

7. The right is reserved to return 
fowls if they are denied unsuitable for 
the purpose of competition, and every 
specimen sent must be full-sized, heal
thy, rigorous. The right, of course, is 
reserved to refuse any and all entries.

8. An entrance fee of $25 is required 
in each vase, $10 to accompany applica
tion and balance not later than Oct. 1.

were pages, literally, 
it with the penknife—King Jehoiakim 
cut off with the ecribe’s knife the sec- 

that had beentions of the parchment 
read. The knife was ordinarily used to 
repair the reed of which the pen 
made. This act of the king shows his 
hasty temper and moral wealeiess. All 
the roll was consumed—It. appears that 
Jehoiakim heard the reading of the roll 
to the end. 24. Not afraid Very differ
ent from this was the conduct of Josiah 
upon the discovery of the law of the 
Lord (II. C’liron. 34*. 19). Jehoiakim 
sidered himself above the direction or 
reproof of Jehovah. The king’s personal 
attendants shared tlieir master’s con
tempt for the prophet’s message. Tnev 
appeared to think that by destroying 
the roll they would render the judg
ments contained therein ineffective, but 
the burning of the roll would not de 
stroy the word of God. nor would shut
ting* their eyes "ward off the lightning 
of Jehovah’s anger.” 25. Made Interces 
sion—The princes were wiser than the 
king and wished to prevent the destruc
tion of the precious roll, 
hear—'Hie insane rage of the king is 
brought out into a stronger light by 
counter requests of the scribes.—Whr- 
<l< n. As he threw the torn fragments of 
the rdll on the fire, he threw there, in 
symbol, his royal house, his doomed city, 
the temple, and all the people of the 
land.—Sp. Com. 2fi. King commanded 
. . .to take Baruch . .and Jeremiah—Not 
content with destroying the roll he was 
eager to destroy the prophet and the 
scribe. His folly was as great as his an
ger. The Lord hid them - They had hid
den themselves (v. 19). and the Lord 
kept their pursuers from discovering 
their hiding-places.

TIT. The Prophecy Restored (vs. 27- 
82). 27. the word of the Lord came to 
Jeremiah—The king’s servants could not 
find the prophet, but he was within 
hearing distance of the Lord all the 
time. 28. another roll—The entire book 
was rewritten. n»»d thi* second 
script, so f*»; ••
It *.VC Vi- ! .'I t*

In the event of failure of entrants to 
make second payment, the first pay
ment shall be fortified.

10. No appeal from the decision of the 
committee in any matter pertaining to 
the competition will be entertained. 
When the fowls have been received at

in

Agricultural Experimentthe Storrs 
Station and placed in pens, they will be 
protected with armed guards, locks and 
watch dogs. None of the parties to this 
competition will in any manner 
sponsible for losses, nor will they be re
sponsible for death or destruction of 
any fowls.

11. Should nnv surplus over and above 
the economical operation of the com
petition appear, «such surplus will be 
equally divided between the several 
owners of pens.

12. All fowls entered must be of some 
recognized breed or variety. Mongrel or 
crass-bred fowls will not be accepted.

13. Any fowl suffering from an infecti
ous j>r contagious disease of any kind, 
or which may not meet the requirements 
as viewed by the committee, will be re
jected and excluded from this competi
tion.

FOREST FIRES.
Cij^ernia

1
Fire Fighters Unable to 

Stay the Billows of Flames.
Would not

San Bernardino, Calif., Aug. 7.—For
est rangers and their helpers have given 
up the fight against the flames which 
have been raging for nearly a week, and 
it is believed that the fire will run 
riot until the range is laid bare. Such 
a termination would result in the de
struction of millions of dollars worth of 
timber.

MONTREAL'S GROWTH.the

With Four Suburbs it Now Has Will 
Over Half Million.

14. The committee reserves the right 
to clip or cut the feathers of one wing 
or any fowl that may be inclined to fly 
out of the inclosures.

15. The competition to be decided by 
the total number of eggs laid by each 
pen.

16. No competitor shall be permitted 
to withdraw any of the fowls during the 
period of competition, unless permission 
is granted by full vote of the commit
tee.

Montreal. Aug. 7.-Yhat the popula
tion of Montreal and suburbs has reach
ed a total of 554,000 is the latest city 
announcement. The directory shows an 
increase of 81 page# over last year and 

consist# of 1.984 pagp-s. It contains 
158,000 names, and these represent a 
population of 554.000 for tne city and 
outskirts, or. deducting West mount <17,- 
000), Maisonneuve (30,0001. Outremont 
(5.000), and Verdun (14.000), a popula
tion for the city proper of 488.000. 
These figures are generally held to! be 
mucli too low. as the opinion prevails 
that Greater Montreal lias at leasC'1i30,- 
OOu inhabitants.

Late yesterday the fire wiped out Clif- 
elghts, a summer resort. The oc- 
ts of the comp narrowly escopedcupan 

death in the flames.
The fire moved in great billows of 

flames, sweeping over CHfton to Hous
ton flats, where there are miles of un
protected timber.

Skvland, which has been threatened 
by blazes in the brush half a dozen 
times, was last night confronted with 
almost certain destruction. No lives 
are imperilled as the country has been 
deserted.

17: Chickens only will be eligible to 
this competition, and only such chick
ens as produce marketable eggs; orna
mental chickens, including all bantams, 
arc. therefore, ineligible.
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nut care lur me, for she never repeated 
her visit: and Î was left in peace till the 
eiitl came.

“1 f.vill not linger over the rest, Mar
gery; you can gnefls it. Nugou had 
grown to love her—be was bewitched by 
her‘beauty ; and he whispered to me one 
evening that she had promised to be
come his wife. 1 tried to murmur words 
of happiness; but my heart failed me, 
and I could do nothing but look into his 
J ar face with eyes that would speak 
uiy distress. Nugent left me that night, 
ltvrt at my coldne»s; but a!l thought of 
me. was banished in t"he golden glory of 
his brief love-dream, Brief! It was but 
three months after his betrothal that his 
dream xvas shattered.”

laidy Knid moved restlessly in her 
cbalr, and Margery, noticing her agita
tion, pressed tenderly -the hot hands 
that were clasped together.

“Do not go on,” »hc whispered; *‘11 
pains you.”

“No, 910, f like to tell you, dear,” re
plied Lady Enid, hurriedly. “Nugent 
was starting one morning ‘.0 ride to the 
Gill; he had come into my room to kiss 
:»r,d greet me. and was eager to be gone, 
when the footman entered with a note. 
Nugent broke the aeal and read it hur
riedly, then, with a face like death, 
st aggered ‘to a chair. I begged in pit- 
eeiit tones that he would speak to me— 
tell me what had happened—for, alas!
I could not move!—and. after a while, he 
thrust the note into my hands. It was 
from a tn«n signing himself ‘live,’ stating 
that ho had heard his wife was about 
to commit bigamy with the Earl of 
(‘curt, under the assumed name of Mrs. 
Yc 1 vert on.' and he warned Nugent 
against her in words that were more 

tried to speak to my 
but his looks checked the

bore, nevortbele». the trace» of thonght 
and the expression of a deep, all-search- 
ing mind. She wore her red-gold tresses 
curled high on her small head, and tins 
gave her a dignified and maturer at 
' -Do not talk of mV goodness, she

little el-
compared with all the kindness 

.-j have shown me'1"
“You can not surss, Margery, how 

different my lit" lias been since you 
came to me. Now don’t shake your 
head! 1 can ne-'-r say it often enough. 
Do von know, I *ad a presentiment that 
we "should become friends the very in
stant Mrs. Kothergill mentioned your 

There is a

v=e* |;

Sweet Miss Margery i.n-
WHITEST, ■HHMswered lightly. ‘What are my 

forts 
you 5H nI]

i

e
MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES UGHT 
WH0LÈS0ME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

With a little laugh Vane put her hand As they approached Oiestcrham. \ane 
on his lips and flitted away, w,die Stuart ^‘rei^Lk'*1*“' ^ 
called to a gardener and ordered the »i>raw up for a few minutes, Xane.** 
pony carriage to be brought round. Stuart said; “here is Bright— perhaps

Vane «as down again almost immedi- ]m> (>(||) t(l|| something. Andrews said 
•telv, her face nearly as pale ns her jt wgg t|lrou-h his instrumentality that 
cousin’s. It was but a few minutes be- Alorria ha(1
fore the carriage appeared, yet to Stuart Vene cheeked the ponies and leane.I 
they seemed hours. He tried to laugh at ^nck, feeling quite unnerved from the 
the absurdity of the report, yet a pre- su<p|t,n reaction.
sentiment of trouble possessed him. “Ah, bright, you are the very man

“it cannot be, it cannot be!” ^ an* that I want to »ee,” exclaimed Stuart, 
heard him mutter again and again; and a!4 the farmer rode up, “for you can 
then he approached her. tell me better than anyone what

“Tell me once more the messages she tQ j-now.” 
sent,” he said hurriedly; and \ an® “[ shall l>e glad to oblige you, Mr. 
breathed the tender falsehoods in hi* Stuart," returned Bright, turning an
ear, touching his agitated troubled spir- tinxi<ms face to the young man.
it with their healing balm. Imps voti'vo heard about my boy Hob-

Sir Douglas Gerant passed through the prt hp a,ided, full of his own troubles,
hall just as they were starting. “No. 1 have not. Is there anything

“Whither away, wounded knight?” he the matter with him?” asked Stuart, 
asked, lightly. his sympathies at once enlisted..

“To the village I shall be back soon, “It’s nigh broke his mother’s heart,
Douglas.” . hit ; but he’s gone off to Australia with

Then turning to his cousin, lie said, Reuben Morris all of a sudden, without 
“Drive fast. Vane.” w , » word of warning.”

With a puzzled brow Sir Douglas Vane felt a thrill of joy pass through 
▼atehed them disappear -lie could not her. and her spirits at once began to 
understand Stuart** apparent attach- revive.
ment to thia selfish worldly girl— then “Australia T Wnyi But t-iey can not 
with 1 Mgh turned wearily in doors, have gone yet—they must he in 1-ondon.
The ncx- day was that fixed for his law- It is one tiling to say you will start on 
ve, Vo route down from London, and he such a voyage, and unotser thing: to do
had much to occupy his thoughts. He it. It take., two or three days, Bright,
sought the squire's room. and. in a chat you know, to make the necessary ar-

by gone years iosHor awhile hr, ^
—; sat silent Eè his cousin squire’s Hushed face with a little sur- 
they* bonded along the lane to the vil- prise and much gratitude
llge. and Vane glanced now sud again “Thank you, sir It's ,ke you Mr

. lage ana , an „ wondering. Sluart, alw.sys to he kind; but its no
when he* knew the truth,' what his op- : use now, sir. Hubert started last night ; ,.onll.
- • ... ,,11 1... of her by this time they re out of tile tliann-.l. long alone?
’"-Vhe village reaeh-d" he broke the sil- If» a hard thing to see one’s only son -ltut. dear Lady Knid. your brother, 
enre hv asktafi Vane to drive straight to took from us, Mr. Stuart, and all along Lord « «urt. .«ill have other and more 
h rnV„ cottage bv the Weald; and, of a bit of :i girl.” important thing* to employ him.
the litr.tc ttag ‘ . s, » w girlr‘ cclined Stuart, shivering, he “Nugent always does anything that
wi.hout a word, she ''ompHel. She drew AÏ- . a giv„ "e pleasure, and this would Ik- a

the pome, on. 'he hn » » . the hilL J*r_th lt y|aw of Morrig., that pleasure indeed. You know, Margery,
and weakness,‘’aligned, and walked down nameless thing! She just bowitched ‘lim, l last ” “«h/mid he"»’»»* so
to the gate he knew so well. It was just ha, played the «d with I.i n. said 1, ", .«d,l‘het., had at last se-
sue'i an afternoon as that on which he .So, when .le d hate inad ’ cllr^( a r,,ai friend and companion.’’
had parted from Margery, and the me- and now she „as took him on again, tor ^ ye fon(| (|f v„-». , know,” Msr-
sa.rv of her beauty and sweetness lent they've all gone out togethei responded softly. She knew that
Strength to his faltering steps and fed ’ Margery, exclaimed Stuar , In a Jtbe theme of this beloved brother 
the cagi-rncsa and <le*ire in hi* lifiirt. He dull, startled way. 5>hc -Llie> ba\e Knid would talk for hour», and
p.hIi mI open the gate and entered. The gone together?” *|IP welcomed anv subject that interested
wb dov-blinds were drawn; the door- -Ay, sir—she*ve took him from us all th<i vo1lng patient, being content
nusl.cd with his one able hand—defied with her foolmg, and 1 make no doubt ht,Mp|f to listen, for it banished more

effort. He grew faint and cold, and but they'll he married afore they reach p;linful thoughts.
the other sida. The mother would have “Nugent lias loved 
welcomed her gladly to keep Robert at mother, brother, all in one; we were left 
home; but she weren’t honest enouglt to orphans so young; and oh, Margery, 
do that—she must needs give herself vou could never fathom how dear he is 
airs like a fine lady, and drag my boy j {0 m< î Yslien 1 was well and could run

| about I ça» remember. Gut •«>' latest 
treat was to nave a holiday With Nu
gent. Then, when »ny illness came and 
1 was crippled for life, it was Nugent 
who brought all the happiness, all the 
light into my existence. We were alone 

“1 have sometimes,” confessed Mar-

name? Margery Daw! 
sweetness shout it, a touch of romance.
I was quite eager you should come, and 
I was so happy when the letter arrived 
saving that you would. I am afraid, 
dear," Ladv Knid added, with a sigh,
• that sometimes it is very lonely and 
dull for you here, with only a poor sick 
girl for company.” .,

Margerv slipped to her knee, he,vie 
the slight form in it, cardinal-colored
silk wrapper. „ ,

“Never say that again—never, sue 
said, “for 1 will not listen."

Ladv Knid smi'-d; and Margery bent 
her lins to the thin white hand.

comfortable?” she asked,

8 "Onite. Now stay here, Margery, and 
let us eliat together. When the lamps 
come. 1 will hear you sing; lint this is 
what 1 enjov. I have been thinking to 
myself, as 1 lay on my couch, what a 
delight it would he to find out the 
truth about your poor mother. Ilow 
glad I should lie if we could discover a

*‘I have given up ail hope,” Margery 
responded dreamily.

‘ Then it is wrong of you,’ Lady Knid 
said reprovingly, while she stroked Mar
gery’s soft curia caressingly. “1 do not 
mein to do so if vou do. 1 have thought 
of ail sorts of plans; but the best, of 
them all is to put the whole affair into 
Nugent's hands."
in the world, and he treasured me as 
thewgreatest jewel till—” Lady Knid 
paused. "Margery,” she went on, af.er 
a brief silence. "1 dare say you have 
often wondered why Nugent does not 

me here so

TO KEEP OUT WITCHES^ u

A*°j Outwardly the Corniahman haa be- 
modernised in place», but hia 

atill governedthoughts and action» are 
by the tradition» of a deal paat.

A horae-ahoe over atable door attract
ed my attention and of the stableman 
I aaked:

“What, ia that t&rT
“That’s to keep out witches.”
“But even if there were witches nowa

days, how could they hurt you?”
Slowly I drew it from him. 

might find that your horaea were “over
looked.” Perhaps your yourself might 
suffer from the effects of the “evil eye/* 
One can be “overlooked” in the twenti
eth century—in Cornwall—and the rem
edy is to discover the witch and prick 
her with a needle or pin until blood i® 
drawn. He instanced an acquaintance 
one Ninnis, to whom had befallen a long 
series of lamentable occurrence® “till he 
raped old Mother Tapp’® arm with a 
great rusty nail two or three times till 
the blood flowed, and she can’t hurt him 
again.”—H. M. Clark, writing on “Saint® 
and Smugglers” in The Canadian Maga
zine for August.

•Per-
“Are you

STRATEGY.
(New York Sun)

Miss Highsee—But It Is time for the
guestt. to leave.

Hostess—Yes. that’s why I want you

You
THE QUESTION OF TO-DAY.

(Judge)
First Man (boaatfu.:;I haven’t taken 

a drop in 
Stci nd 3 

hlbitionlst?
Man—E*r—aeroplanlstthan forcible. or pro-

brother;
words on my lip®, find he strode out of 
tl.e room, mounted hi* horse, and tore 
like a madman to the Gill.

(To be Continued.)

WHY, CERTAINLY NOT.
(Washington Star) 

ourse the enormous amount of at- 
J. Plerpont Morgan secures In 

pc is in no wise influenced by the 
that he is a wealthy American.

Of c

fait0Deaf 13 Years.at the young

The Editor oi the “Masonic Re
gister” oi Toronto Dad His 

Hearing Restored by 
“Catarrhozone."

No case on record could be more suc
cessful than Geo.--Warner’*, of Welles
ley street, Toronto, 
his deafness so lie can hear a whisper 
across the room. •

POSITIVE PROOF OF CURE.
“For the past thirten years my hear

ing lias been affected. The streets were 
as qiiiet as if 1 lived in a city of the 
dead. 1 couldn’t hear the street'cars or 
the sound of the horses’ feet on the 
pavement. Since using Catarrhozone 1 
can hear a whisper across the room. Ca
tarrhozone has my strongest endorse- 
ni,-„t.r’

You ean’t afford to lie without fa- 
tnrrhozone if your hearing i» poor, tiet 
it at once—your druggist 
month»’ treatment, priee $1; .ample m*e 
25c. Bv mail, from N. C. Poison A Co., 
Hartford, Cor.n., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

HIS MODERATE AMBITION.
(New York Sun)

you like 
d before? 

happy enou 
ud in the

to walkK nicker—Wouldn't 
where foot never tro 

Bocker—I'd be 
wife let me track m

home, why he has left
gli if my 
kitchen. Why Do Women Suffer?

Such pain and endure the torture of 
nervous headache when 25c buys a sure 
cure like Nerviline. A few' drops in 
sweetened water brings unfailing relief. 
You feel better at once, you’re braced 
up, invigorated, headache goes away af- 

dose. The occasional use of 
Nerviline prevents indigestion and stom
ach disorders—keeps up health
strength. Every woman needs Nerviline 
and should use it too. In 25c bottles ev
erywhere.

FOR A RAINY DAY.
(Washington Star)

“We should ah iay oy something for 
a rainy day," said the prudent woman.

• I try to'', replied Miss Cayenne. “But 
I must confess tiiat 1 find silk 
expensive."

Catarrhozone cured

hosiery
ter one

NEVER.
(Puck)

you take 
balanced? 

si loopy- 
ucli I’ve

don't 
ve it

want that 
cashier to know how in

Mr. Willis—But way 
youi* bank hook in to ha 

Mrs. Wiilis—1 don't 
locking

FOR APPLE MEN.
FORETHOUGHT. (Montreal Witness)

It seems, however, that the Canadian 
farmer will have all he can do. and that

yssrsg
even greater care. On many soils they 
must be cultivated and the ground an-
S\.e%,eChmMtSUaA^ern?h.Tonwln$i
raetnhe.^VYumpirinN?eb.h,ar:,;?-»

sr„ïï!>^id trstaHL«sur :s"Sm axas ri;ea-aq «Pfcnÿ To (h* row, lS mapy to the
tieiwand hoj^stiY labelled. It i® by thl®

E’.rr,ï £-.H
[n England with apples from Nova Scotia

(Harper's Bazaar)
Mrs. Clearcutt—1 have engaged two 

ks. my dear.

every
leaned against the door-post for a mo
ment. while the roses nodding in the 
breeze seemed to whisper to him 
of hi» loss in all it» bitterneaa.

Margery was gono! But why anil wlu- 
tlior? Ur turned anil walked down the 
garden, his head drooping dejectedly on 
hi» breast. Margery gone! What eould 
it mean? Why had she left, him, with
out a word to sign, in the very moment 
of their joy and happiness? The truth 
did not come to him even then. There 
must lie nome mistake, he tried to con- 

himself. A hundred different 
to the strange question came, to 

him. He closed the gate behind
him and turned away. There was a 
man standing at the gate of the next 
cottage, and at first Stuart determined 
to pass him; bnt a sudden impulse 
eeized him. and he stopped and spoke 
with forced lightness.

•' Mi Carter—lovely weather for the 
Is this true'that I hear about

as a father.
1 lie—Tw o-oo cooks?lias it—twoa sense iClearcutt—Yes, one will co 

arid the vlber a week hei

JUST IN TIME.
(Harpe»**® Bazaar)

Bridget—Me m;sses discharged me to-
d*N< rah—Fur What?

Bridget—Sure, because she knew to- 
murrow yo/jld !?e.

morrow
I

3alter her.”
Vane saw Stuart's jiw set, lit* face 

flush, the veins on hi* forehead swell. 
After a pause, tie said, in a low tone;

“And you are sure of this. Bright?”
“i’in just back from London, sir. I’ve 

been down to the docks, and there's no 
mistake; they all remembered the girl 
—her pretty face, they vailed it. Ah, it 
will be weary work tor us, sir. waiting 
till Robert come* back. My wife’s most

N

The Germans in the Holy Land.
Tourists who visit the Uojy j^and note 

the progress of its Germamzation. On 
the roads to Nazareth most of the inns 
arc kept by Germans. Nearly all the 
stieets of jr.ya h:;x? the nepwt 
Prussian "village. .The houses li 
roofs and are surrounded by the little 
garden so dear to Gretchen. Traces of 
the Teuton are everywhere. The ,Sy 
has been supplanted by the BerUnei*., 
who has migrated from the hank* of the 
Spree to the borders of the Jordan in 
order to make his fortune. German is 
spoken everywhere.

The American Consul himself i* a Ger
man. Souvenirs of the Kaiser abound 
ex erywhere. Here one shows a foun
tain that he erected to furnish water to 
the pilgrim* dying of thirst; thecr is a 
road that he levelled 
fatigue of the journey, 
guides show on the Mount of the Ascen
sion, beside* an imprint attributed to 
the Christ or to Mahomet, according to 
one’* faith, a human foot, well marked 
on the rock, of which he will confident 
tally murmur in the ear of the tourist: 
“William 11. stepped there.”. In a hun
dred years perhaps this will solidify In
to the legend of William II.—Le Cri de 
Paris.

defining her position.
('Wu»li.iigio«; àiar)

“Ik your husband In favor of the in
itiative and referendum ”

“Yes.’’ replied the woman in the sun- 
bor.net; “and the recall and local option 
ami anything that'll enable him to go 
tv the poll* and mlas a day’s work."

gerv.
And vou have thought him unkind. 

Ah, I will iH.t have him judged wrong
ly! I will tell you why he wanders 
abroad, leaves his old home and me, his 
little sister. Yes, I will tell you.”

“If it pains you, do not speak of it, 
broke in Margery, seeing the pale face 
contract a little.

“It is dead and gone, and 1
Nugent, and I never

nns-vim-e
wer® of the 

have red
distraught."

“Good-bye, Bright." Stuart put out 
grasped. rlanhi* hand, which the farmer 

“This is indeed bad new*! 1 am sorry, 
very sorry for you.”

“Thank*, Mr. Stuart."
Bright loosened Btuart's 

with a respectful salute to Vane, passed 
on, something like a tear twinkling in 
his eye.

Vane loked

WASTED TIME.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer)

Hercules had been driven In 
cab to the Augean alables 
ge: busy.

• What's the use?" he bitterly mutter
ed, "Just as noon aa 1 -get 'em cleaned 
up they'il be turned into a garage.”

Nevertheless, he fell to work.

LITTLE SURPRISES.
(Chicago Tribune.)a taxi- 

and told to 1
“Yes. I’ve been thinking lately that I 
ought to take out some life insurance. 
I’m glad you hunted me up, young
mm-’. 11

“Mr. Chlgglere. here’s the cup of cof
fee maw borrowed from you the other 
day.

•»lothi 
dishes."

“ Thank 
the boss d 

“I congra 
chap: they* 
got’.’’

“I don't know 
Fan: I haven’t 
ter.

grieve no more, 
speak of the post, but it will do me 
good to open my heart to you. When, 
as 1 have told vou before, the doctors 
said I should to \ ti-ippl/1 f»t Ufo ,* 
thought nr* brother’s heart would break. 
He grew almost ill with trouble, and it 
was not until he saw that T was resigned 
and content that lie recovered. He was 
so good to me then; no one was allowed 
to touch me but be; he lifted me and 
earned me from my couch to the chair or 
to the bed; he regulated his whole life 
and career bv ine. Hut for my illness he 
would have found a prominent place in 
the Government, ami doubt!»*** have be
come a groat man ill Ui<‘ p'jliG'CsJ world; 
but he renounced all his ambitions — 

me. We were living then

band, ami

Morris?” .
“Good afternoon, squire, liope I 

better. It were a stiffish fall as 
Morris, sir?

to Australia? Ay, sir—that’s

l
Straight 

not to see the xfuick,
ahead, pretending 
nurried way in 

which Stuart bent his head for a mo
ment. Victory was hors, she told herself 
—victory! .Suddenly Stuart looked up.

“Turn round, Vane, and drive home; 
it ia all over now —so much the better!"

T he recklessness of hi* tone ple ise I 
it showed her that anger rankled 

that mortification filled

you had. 
lie's gone 
true enough.”

Stuart’s left hand grasped the gate. 
“Rather sudden, isn't it? he ques- 

elear his voice.

What? That A BAD START.
(Detroit Free Press)

“I don’t believe she'll ever get married. 
“Why not?"
“Her friends have started telling what 

a good wife she’ll make for some man 
some day.’'’

er, you’re tired; let me do the
to lighten the 

Enthusiastic
you. just the same, sir, but 

loesn’t allow us to accept tips." 
ratulate you on your hens, old 

re finer than anything I've
story er 

he last ch

tinned, trying to
“Well. sir. it were rather; but you 

«w the death of hi» misetia fair knock
ed him over, and he made up hia mind 
in a minute.”

“And lie ha» gone 
Stuart, every nerve in his body quiver-

liow the 
looked at t

HIS STATUS.
as well as pain, 
his berast with despair. If thl* mood 
lasted, her work would not be difficult. 

CHARIER XIV.

(Boston Transcript) 
He (rejected)—Then

merely as a summer lo 
escort to ext 

She—That’s 
have looked 
plcnkkla

you regard me 
ver, a convenient 

picnics? 
de

alone ?P asked MY «!
ndcnrslons

th|! everything for 
in our dear old home. Court Manor, of 
all Nugent'.* posâttssion* the one we 
n«o»t cherished. I should like to Like 
you there. Margery, to show you it* 
(piaint room* and corridor*, let you lose 
yourself iu the plea*aiinc'i .and gardens. 
1 was quite happy. Nugent nex-er left 
wanted nothing more than our two 
selves. Well, a day came that ended it 
aii.

you as a
ee.ing. li•‘Margery! Margery!'

Ihe light of the setting sun Wa» gild
ing the branche» of the few tree» stand
ing in the centre of the square garden. 
A girl waa sitting in a l>ay-\vindow' in 

of the largest and gloomiest of the 
house» in the square, apparently watch
ing the su met ; but really the sunset had 
no eiiarm for her. was so deep in
thought that the sweet tones coming 
from the further eno of the room did 
not reach tier.

“Oh. no. sir! He’» took Margery with 
him; and right sorry are we to part 
with hcr. I can tell you. She were just 
a aweet lass. Have you heard that 
Sir Hubert and my lady ain’t coming 
home, after all, air? Perhaps that’s 
why Margery went, 'coa she belongs like 
to her ladyship—don’t she, sir?”

Stuart murmured a few vague words 
and then

n sense oi-

DAUGHTER
WASCEED

LOOKING FOR A WORD.
(Washington Star)

“When a man tella you things you 
can't believe about places he has never 
visited." said the foreigner, "what Is It 
that you call him?"

"Sometimes." replied Ml 
“we merely call him a pop

There are many imitations of 
Wilson's Fly Pads, but none com- 
pare with the genuine original 
article. Be sure vou get Wil
son’s and avoid dissatisfaction. ss Cayenne^ 

>ular astron-ll
?*ed on.
said Carter; and

in reply.
“Good arternoon, 

then, as he watched the young 
mount the hill, he muttered, “That there 
fall ain't done the young squire no 
good; he looks the ghost of hieaelf.”

Vane *at silent a* Stuart came to
ward her; even her cold, calculating 
Ivan was touched at the sight of his 
di-tvees. He took liis seat and sunk 
buck against the cushions, lonkingdead- 
lv pale and worn. Vane gathered the 
rein- together, and prepared to turn 
back" to the castle; but Stuart stopped

Pa
“Court Manor i* in West*hire, in one 

•>f the mo*t picturesque part*, and the 
“Margery!" village of Court consists of about half
The girl turned quickly, her musing* a dozen cottages and a tiny church, 

disturbed by the touch of plaintive wist- There are several country-homes about, 
fulness in the last word. and the one nearest to u* is a large,

“1 beg your pardon, Lady Enid," she rambling old place called the Gill. This 
said, hurriedly, moving from the win- j,a!i i>een unoccupied, although richly fur- 
doxv. nisbed. for many years, the owner liv-

“1 am sorry Lo disturb your dreams, j„g abroad; but suddenly one morning
Margery," observed Lady Enid, gently, \ve heard that the Gill wa* to ha\*e an
"but 1 should like to sit up for awhile occupant, and a few days later that oc- 
and no one can help me like you." cupant arrived. We neither saxv nor 

She smiled affectionately as she spoke, heard anything of the new neighbor, till 
“Drive to Chestcrliam. he said, in a jJ0r beautiful dark eyes resting xx*ith ,»ne afternoon, an Nugent was reading to

quiet tone. “I jnust find out if they ploa3lire on tj„. figure of her young „,e, the lower gate clanged, sound* were
xv r nt.tv London.” ? ' companion; she looked *o dainty,, so heard on the gravel path, snd a moment

\\ it bout a word she did a* «ie xvislied, vv^ 3lJ lovely, lying back on her Liter a woman on horseback passed the
and in silence they npvd along the lane* lul,lui,*J bv short, xv.ivy lock* of rich wind >\v. She asked to be admitted to 
»” V,m‘ ":li ,b>" ni1, '"’■ny a.lrk.|)rinvl't hair, ami lighted by a pur nio; but L begged Nugent to excuse me,
cimfnrtr.lilc during the dr'w. t-r she ol luminous brown eyes. anil he received her alone. I questioned
wm beset by disagreeable tin...get». VH-i|jolw tlint it was bird to imagine him closely when the visitor was gone;
V hat if t.ie gir.. alter oil. had umie to ^ ,a|r ., f0,.m .,v„, ,,light but perfect. !„,t he gave me little in/, .illation about
Is.mlot’ only to hi.! laicne n ier an..el's face, pale and sweet, stir- her appearance, and only said, in rather
adopte,-, father! What more likely! M,.r„.rv” ln,nt quick,v and took-^ away a constrained wav, t'.it ,-,e was a 
Vi miM -he not have taken leinv of he t|l" c0vi.rl„! from the couch, then, widow--a Mrs. Yclverton-who had
vela,: .nil * and M..UO- i. ' 1 1 j , i,cr arm under the slight figure, taken the Hill for the hunting season.
f,r «, '..=»8 h journey? What if on thru „ âittill| pa»iUo.i; -, ^missed her from my mind, and
a-m.i. at t ve ' . tarn, ,i: \ i * ' ; after a moment's pause, she a»- life went on as usual for a few days;
1” ” " "’V "7! }r* rr , 1 H aisled ‘the invalid to a large luxurious then it seemed to me that Nugent was

■ ..... she set her teeth “Thank you." said Lady Knid, as she He was .lurried, almost ill at ease, dur-
ar 1 lier face erew 'paler as she pictured rovHned «gainst the well-padded upright ing our reading; and. when 1 «keà. 
iiL disonat when he lamed the truth, back. "Ilow good you are, Margery! him the reason, at last confessed that

was a hastv. so stvaiigv a flight, that Whit should 1 do without you?” d,» Vlyerfo" had nro.vized regular
V ...... ns she «at a’.isorivd in deep I Margery stalled, and, j.usmng up an- hvntmg-par.ies at her house, and had
v........ht ec.nl.1 n»t hut feel that tlie ! other «hair, seated herself near the begged him to min them

*.•*,. a„,e1, agalrat her. speaker. giadlv.-,„r I had long th.mgat lue
(y, l n,,t notice hi- c«iusin; he Txxo irifintii* Itnd passed since she l»‘it xvas tlinl ror hiiu: and so t,v.» d«i> ** puwcd 

tir.’.v that Margery xxv.s gone. lh:i>tl?y, two long, peaceful months; on slowly, nutl we ^ drift-mI grailn.illy 
],>vp v.: .vis'w-]. The joy of ’ifv snd, though she could .not say she xvas apart. I saxv Mrs. \ eiverl m only once.

::v. wa- dead, nr-1 his heart was happy, slid was content. She seemed in «nd then 1 xxa* ulnio-t daz/.e<l l»v the
"th it* pah:. TTo*v i>nw and .then ! tho.v* cig!it weeks to have put all girl- brilliancy of her beauty. «1er eo.oring

. .. 1 i t tin* vague presentiment that i ishm ss from her; herifigure, in the sim- wa* rl(1h. so vix-ul. that otaors paled
1,,’ tver him since first he had j plr gray gown that fitted ti> perfection, l>?.*ide her. and h«*r eve*, of a most un-
'. .,rm«: the -news '‘.'ns :*'! it a.* it was 1 was already touched with, the grace of prepossessing tawny shade. Filled me

u Ww»uu.;; hcr as iowJy.aa of ^’orc, with vegue alarm. Apparently sh-j did

FISHING A LAKE FOR IRON.
WOULDN’T TELL HER THAT.

(Boston Transcript.)
.Heck—Did your wife enjoy her 

week.*' vacation in the country?
Ptvk—Yen; but not any more than I

The bottoms of many Sxvedish lake* 
arc covered to a thickness of six 
eight inches xvith Fragments of iron ore 
of the size of peas. This lake ore con
sista chiefly of ochre, or hydrated oxide 
of iron, clay, sand and other impurities, 
and yields pig iron of very good quality.

The ore is obtained by xrerv primitive 
methods. In winter a hole is cut in the 
ice, a scraper attached on a long pole 
is inserted and all of the ore within 
reach is collected into a heap beneath 
the hole. Some of the mud which has 
been scraped together with the ore i* 
then scraped into bag*, xvhieh have been 
sunk and is hauled up.

In summer this curious m

two
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compounddid.

(
GOT A TASTE OF IT.

(Toledo Blads.)
Missionary—And do you know nothing 

whatever of religion?
Cannibal—Well, we got a taste of it 

when Uie last missionary was here.

Baltimore, McL—"J send you here
with the picture of my fifteen year old 

SpaiBildaughter Alice, who 
SsPSi&ili was restored to

li

health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. She 
was pale, with dark 
circles under her 
eyes, weak and irri
table. Two different 
doctors treated her 
and called It Green

NO CRITERION.
(Judge.)

Ttmrny—I don't think aunty will stay. 
! She didn’t bring tier trunk.

Johnny—Huh! Look how long the baby 
has stayed, and lie didn't bring any
thing.

g opera
tion is conducted in a similar manner 
from rafts anchored in the lake, 
miners can bring up about 
of ore in a day. 
recently been instaled in a fexv prices. 
About thirty years after the removal 
of the ore a new layer of the same 
thickness is fourni to have been produc
ed by natural chemical processes.—1.on- 
don Globe.

W.'/-, Siekttcsa, but she 
3 My grew worse all the 

■* iff' J WL. -::?y III me. Lydia E-Pink-
Two FASHION NOTE.

four tons (Baltimore American.)
Wifie (eyeing lier new extreme 

ccelume)—1 wonder it the liobbl 
is evet going out?

Hubble (also ey 
ciston)—Not Willi

Steam dreilqe» have model ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended, and after taking 
ties she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles."—Mrs. L. A.

three bot-
eing tlie same with de-

THE RURAL CYNIC.
(Washington Star.) 

you don't care much for
:3'NH.::':ren!ied Farmer Corntoaael. "The 
Dopulatlon o( a large city is composed 
toi largely of folks that went there with 

and had to stay 'cause they were

Coiîkran, 1103 Rutland Street. Balti
more, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound has accomplished for them have 
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
immediate action and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Piukham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass^ for advice, free.

life in a“So

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS.
Records of fires in buildings equipped 

with automatic sprinklers, kept by the 
National Fire Protection Association, 
show that out of 11.257 fires the protec- 

was successful in 10.665 eases, or 
cent., the sprinklers either ex- 

ng the fires or holding them in 
check. In 3.286 fires the operation of 
one sprinkler was sufficient, and 6.146 
blazes were put out by three or les* be
fore a larger number were opened by 
the heat. About fifty per cent, of the 
fire? occurred between 6 a.m. and 6 p. 
m.. and G2 per cent, were discovered by 
employees. The tires occurred in 124 
clrsses of occupancy. The failures or 
unsatisfactory fires (4.9î> per cent.) in 
building.* equipped with automatic 
sprinklers were due mainly to prevent
able causes.—From Insurance Kngineer-

1 ■ » moneVf

tlo A RICH FIELD FOR CUPID.
95.01 per 
tingvilshi (Lewiston Journal) 

Ir. the sixty house* in the 
Ncxvfield live twenty- 
teen old maids, twel 
eight bachelors.

submitted the village of 
widows, nine- 
widowers and

EVEN.
(Toledo Blade)

Scientist—We are now getting mes- 
age.a from Mars and answering them. 
Inquirer—But you cannot understand

messages, can----- **‘
r.tist—N-r u.-

•*,

t you 7
But then, they can't

their 
Scie

u^derstai>Ua«A.
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH IgBBSBSE 
OWNERS

? - ;~

The Merchants Bank of Canada

. i a NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment i 

of their instrument if they do not | 
Jjave the Amberole Attachment, by i j 
which they can play the new 4 minute . 
record. This attachment is yery. 
reasonable in price, and, as a special | 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records ] « 
are Given Free with each attach-1 F 
ment. *2

(about) $11,000,000) 
(over) 71,000,000 
(over) 54,000,000

Capital and Surplus
Assets....................
Deposits

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

î| ATHENS BRANCH

■ÜSK®

Wm. Coates & Son
Mete til era

txpcri Gradnsitc Opticians 
Brockvllle

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

ESS a*i231857Established

Local and General Mine May Danhv of Gananoque ia 
spending viuntion at her home Here.

Miss E. B. Stoacy left Mondav even
ing to spend a few days in Toronto.Athens Grain Warehouse Miss Frances Humphrey of New

born is visiting Miss Mercy McGliie.
Miss Millie Tenant of Pembroke is 

a guest of Miss Alma Stevens.
Miss Jean Ksrley will teach Oak 

Leaf school alter the holidays.
Mr Knowlton Dayis of Chantry 

visited friends in Athens last week.
Cheese ruled at 12jc in Brockville 

on Thursday and about 6,000 boxes 
were sold.

Mrs Dowsett of Poitland and Mrs 
Pleasant of Guelph are this week 
guests of Mrs A Kendrick.

Master Carman Slack of Smith’s

Bey Wanted—Age about 15, with 
fair education—to learn pi inting busi
ness

Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

Apply at the Reporter Office.
Mrs Sydney Dt colon of Addison 

was on Sunday a guest of Mrs D. 
Wiltse. (Messrs' John Kelly and Edgar Sex
ton are camping at Warren’s Bay, 
Charleston Lake, this week.

Miss Hazel Washburn of Rock port 
is visiting her many friends in Athens, 
a guest of Miss Gertie Young.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mrs Mort Lee and children ol 
Adame, N. Y., is visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr and Mrs George 
Lee.

Athens Lumber Yard & " k"
Planing Mill Mr and Mrs Martin of New York 

are visiting Mr Alex Campo and other 
friends in At hens.AH kinds of Building Lumber 

Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest Prices

Mr and Mrs Robert Walker of 
Totido are visiting Mr and Mrs Ogle 
Webster.

Mrs F. Pince and daughter, Mrs 
(Dr ) W. Steacy of New York, are 
visiting friends in Athens.

Work on the rectory is proceeding 
rapidly 
well ad

Mr Elmer Scott of Syracuse, N.Y., 
whs last week a visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mr and Mis A. Scott.

Miss Blanche Hillis of Syracuse, 
N.Y., is visiting friends in Athens, a 
guest r,f Mis A. M. Eaton.

Commencing to-day and continuing 
until the 16th, look for the promised 
shower of meteors.

Master Clarence Rowsome is now in 
Brockville receiving treatment for an 
a flection of the spine, resulting from 
hit recent serious illness.

Mrs W. G. Towi Us, Miss Bessie 
Rowsome and Miss Bess McLaughlin 
spent 'set week at Point Iroquis,

Miss Lillie Gibson and Miss Selina 
Pricbaid visited friends in Gananoqne 
last week.

Mr S. A. Hitsman, a teacher exper
ienced in both public and model school 
woik, now of Vankleek Hill, has been 
engag d as principal of the Athens 
Model School.

Mias Jean Kirkpatrick, B. A., of 
Penetanguishene, a graduate of Toron
to University, has been engaged, for 
the staff of the Athens High School.

Mr Dermot Carney of Brockville is 
in charge of the B W. & N. W. 
station here during the absence of Mr 
Geo. Foley.
^ Mis Bottomley has now her photo
graph gallery m full running order, 
and, coming from Epworth, England, 
the home of John Wesley, exhibits 
a number of interesting views of that 
historic town.

North Augusta continuation school 
had four candidates writing on En
trance to Normal and three 
cessful. That is probably more than 
some of Dr Pyne’s “approved” high 
schools passed.

Mr J. H. Sexton left this week to 
join Mrs Sexton at Deloraine, Man., 
where he will superintend some im
provements being made on his farm 
near that place. The crop outlook in 
that eection is reported to be excellent.

THE

West-End Grocery
and already the brick work is 

dyanced.
MIDSUMMER

GROCERIES

EVERYTHING FOR
THE HEATED TERM

We have all supplies necessary 
to make meal getting easy and 
pleasant for the housewife.

You will find here all that you 
require for a picnic, for your sum
mer cottage, or for your home.

were suc-

}

Mrs. J. A. Rappell
Rural Tel. 41

Miss Swarts of Brockville was last 
week a visitor in Athens, a guest of 
the Missis Rowsorn, Elgin street.

Rev W. H. and Mrs Montgomery 
spen their holidays at Napanee and at 
Mr Montgomery’s fiist pastoral charge 
in the Adirondack».

Your Shopping Place Mr and Mrs Frank Stevens and son 
ot Montreal returned here last week 
after a week spent on the Rideau 
They report the fishing to have been 
excellent, their catch including a num
ber ol extra large Oswego bass.

7^ During the storm of Sunday after
noon the barns of Mr Donovan, East
on's Corners, and George Martin, 
Kitley, were eti uck by lightning and 
destroyed by fire.

At its regular meeting on Monday 
evening the village council decided to 
proceed with the conatrnction of gran
olithic walks this fall, and the cleik 
was directed to pitqmre naccessary by
laws at once.

is what we want our store to be. We 
have now some seasonable bargains 
for you.

Children’s Vests 5c.

We purchased a factory’s clearance 
of Ladies’ Vests, with and without 
sleeves, and have assorted them tn 
three lots at 10c, I2{c and 15c. 
Many of these Me v\ > i th at least 
25c. ‘

In same way vu have a large quan
tity of Mm’s F null Balbriggan 
Underwear in G ivy, Pink, Black 
and 11 lor. regular 50c qual
ity for ."tic gauuent.

Also 5 dozen Men’s Black Cotton 
Sox. Fine, heavy quality, excep
tionally good value at 25c; we offer 
them 1er it’c pair.
Many 1 at gains in Print, Gingham 
And Ainsi it. i nils.

Mr M. M. Brown, County Ci own 
Attorney, has been appointed return
ing officer of the Brockville riding for 
the Dominion election.

Mr Jas. Sheldon and party, who are 
this week enjoying themselves at 
Needa Rest Camp, Delta Lake, repot t 
great sport with the finny tribe.

Mr Roy E. Parish, of the staff 
ol the Whitbv Chronicle, is 
spending a vacation of two weeks at 
the home of his parents here.

Mr and Mrs H. H. Arnold left 
this week tor a visit with their son, 
Mr Charles Arnold, at Meridian, 
Sask.

Among those from a distance at
tending the M anches ter-Niblock wed 
ding last Wednesday were Mrs W. 
Kelly and. tlviL# Misses Lyons of 
Almouté.

Services in connection with the re
opening of Philipsville Baptist Church 
will be held on Sunday, Aug. 13, at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev Dr Stobo 
of Smith's Falls will preach at both 
services.

— Ice Cream—variety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.

At the political conventions held in 
Brockville on Tuesday, Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham was selected by the Liberals 
and Mr. John Webster by the Con
servatives as candidates for the Domin
ion House.

Miss Lfcita Arnold returned last 
week from, a visit of several weeks 
with her sister, Mrs O. E. Robinson, 
in Boston.

Mrs Ettie Eaton while in camp at 
Delta lait week succeeded In landing 
a monster eel which measured 1 yard, 
5 inches in length

Masters Kenneth and Bernie 
Leeder ol Caint wn are visiting their 
young friends in Athens, guests of 
Mrs 0. Hickey.

Mrs P. P. Slack returned last week 
from Hamilton, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs K. C. Berney. Mr 
Berney is also spending vacation here.

Rev. I. N. and Mrs Beckatedt of 
Lansdowne are this week at Çharlea- 
ton Lake, guests of Mrs Geo. E.. Jud- 
son.

T. S. Kendrick

Kir £ (ten Business 
(c liege Limited—

ONTARIOKINGtH N
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Zt Lowest Cost

—Farm Laborers’ excursion to the 
Canadian North-West on August 16 
and 25. The B.W. and N.W- will 
sell through tickets from all stations 
via Brockville and Canadian PaciGc 
Railway at a rate of $10. Apply to 
any agent for information.

A lecture on “Persi 
the Lion and the Sun," is to be given 
in the Baptist Church on Thursday 
evening at eight o’clock by Mr A. E 
Kochaly, a nalive of Persia, a student 
of McMaster University, Toronto. The 
lecture promises to be both interesting 
and instructive. The collection will 
go (toward Mr Kochaly’s educational 
expense.

Mr and Mrs C. H. Willson left 
Monday for Niagara where Mr Will- 
son will attend the grand lodge of 
I.O.O.F.

Mr and Mrs J. W. Judson of Brock- 
ville are this week attending the 
session of the grand lodge of I.O.O.F. 
at Niagara, both delegates, the latter 
representing the Rebecca lodge.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of thy 
Methodist Church will bold their 
monthly meeting on Thursday next at 
the summer borne of Mrs W. F. Earl, 
“Sunnyaide,” Charleston Imke.

on
Fall term beginsTwenty,sixth jit r.

August 30th.
Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 

Civil Service and English. the Land of18,

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

H F. METCALFE, Principal

—It will p*4y yon to write or call at 
the Re | >orte» office before arranging to 
attend Business College. We can Have 
you .Louey.
JSjlerbert Swan, aged 15, son of 
Charles Swan of Wolford, 
ly killed on Wednesday last hy a kick 
from a horse. He was driving a team 
along the road after completing the 
day’s work in the field when one of the 
animals suddenly kicked him in the 
breast e

On Wednesday last Rev. F. A. 
Read whs called to Merrick ville to 
conduct the funeral of a former parish
ioner, Miss Estrell Knapp ot Smith's 
Falls, foimerlv of Merrick ville. Miss 
Knapp, who was only fifteen years of 
age, was wading in shallow water 
when she stepped from a ledge and 
was diowned before aid con'd reach 
her.

was instant-

Dr. Fader of Windsor, who last 
week prepared to open an office in 
Athens for the practice of his profes
sion, has hid to alter his plans owing 
to the illness of his mother, and Dr. 
G. H R. Hamilton of Guelph is here 
this week and has decided to take up 
residence in Athens in his htaad. Dr. 
Hamilton ia a graduate of Toronto 
University and has lately been reddent 
physician of St. Mary's Hospital, De
troit.

The Delta branch of the Women’s 
Institute will meet in town hall 
on Saturday, Aug. 12th, at 2 30. 
not on the 5th as stated in last 
week’s issue. Dr. Kelly will give an 
address on “First Aid to the Injured.” 
The^e will also be musical selections 
and recitations. All ladies are 
cordially invited to attend. Meet
ings free.

Brockville citizens’ picnic at Delta 
Park on Monday was attended by an 
unusually large number from town 
and country, 
train reached here all wete unable to 
board it, but a second tram coming 
twenty minutes later took on the over
flow, so that all reached the Park. The 
great crowd was handled in splendid 
style by the railway officials.

When the 10 a.m

VOTERS LIST POSTING

Village of Athens 1911
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1 
have transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in Sections 8 and 9 of the 
Ontario Voters' List Act, the copies re
quired by said sections to be so trans
mitted or delivered of thè list, made pur
suant to said Act, of all persons appearing 
by the last Revised Assessment Roll of 
the said Municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality at Elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly and 
at Municipal Elections ; and that the said 
list was first posted up in my office at 
Athens on the first day of August, and re
mains there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said list, and if any omissions or other 
errors are found therein to take immediate 
proceedings to have the said errors cor
rected according to law.

G. F. DONNELLEY, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated the 1st day of August, 1911

Pi

çt BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
iO undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Extension to Tunnel Bay Dock Brock
ville, Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M., on Monday, August 21, 
1911, for the construction of an extension 
to Tunnel Bay Dock, at Brockville, 
County of Leeds, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the office of J. 
G. Sing, Esq., Chief Engineer, Confeder
ation Life Building, Toronto ; and on 
application to the Post-master at Brock
ville, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
percent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

. The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tended.

Bv order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 24, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

5 The People’s Column 2

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure tred or 

graues : ulau horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene29-tf

Lumber for Sale
About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

for all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

F. BLANCHKR, Athensn't*

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill at., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- H, BE A LB, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON. Kloida.37tf

■
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“The House of Hats”I

FOR
LADIES

AND
GENTLEMEN

We are prepared to show
you the largest and best
assorted stock of Coat
Sweaters ever offered in
this vicinity.

All Sizes.

All Prices,

P. S. — Straw Hats, half 
prices.

R. CRAIG <£ CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

SAMPLE 
CARRIAGE RUG 

SALE
1

aniigsi

$1.00Fancy patterns, ioo 
to select from, at

Each

Stable Fly Sheets
in abundance at $i.oo and
$1.25 each. FOOD - FOR 

THOUGHTGood Leather Fly Nets
75 cents each.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases ; 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams. and New Home Sewing Ma
chines
P. S —Pianos sold on instalment plan, 

when wished.

GOOD HEAVY
Team Harness
at $28.00, $30, and $32.00 per
set.

Trunks and Suit Cases
at Bargain Prices

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure MrM
Alcohol, Tobacco rod Drugs. It “interact; tho 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
he given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to anyad- 
dress. Prise $6.00 box, or 8 boxes for $10.00. The 
Seohell Dreg Co., It. Catharines, Oat. W. B. Percivat

THE

EAST END
GROCERY

FURNITURE

I- SPRING - I
We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 

Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s “all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

The time for House-Furnish- j 
inhere, and we have anticipated J 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

FURNITURE 1
You should see 'these goods. 

We buy only from reliable man 
i ufacturers and there is good val- 
j ue in every article we sell.
J Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
4 Dining Suites—individual Rock- 
j era. Easy Chains, etc —what- 
I ever your needs, we can supply 
I them at reasonable prices and 
I assure you of satisfaction.

1

ALEX. M. EATON.

♦

T. G. StevensElectric Restorer for Men
Phcphonoi arra;
▼im and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Phoephoaol will 
make you » new man. Price 88 a box, or two for
$8. Mailed to any address. The ScobeU Drus 
Co. St. Catherines. Ont.

i
UNDERTAKING 1,

New BakeryS»
I I
I Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

| Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

I
l
I Having leased the Slack Bakerv, I- 

am prepared to furmsh the public 
with a tirst-clnss quality of freai* 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Oakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

i
*
%

l?
8* ÏI"

sI R. B. Heather |I Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

R. J. PHILLIPSOntario|| Brockville,
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